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lody President Jim Yocum spoke at the UNC-system student rally heldfthe Legislature building on Thursday. The purpose of the rally was to

friday. April is, was Raleigh, North Carolina

Staff photo by John Davisonvoice concern for proposed university system budget cuts and tuition hikes.Approximately one hundred students attended the event.

:ychology conference begins

by Pete Elmore
Staff Writer

l88 Carolina's Psychologyis will be held on campusid Saturday.
Iference, which is sponsoredand Meredith College. willluane M. Rumbaugh. chair-ie Georgia State Universityat of Psychology.
ugh has gained world-widein for teaching a chimpanzeeimmunicate with people bya computer. This research,e at the Yerkes Regionallesearch Center.
mp, named Lana. ‘talks’ bya series of buttons on aimputer. The buttons arewhich represent different

parts of speech. This allows her to askand answer questions.The research with Lana has beenapplied to teaching mentally han-diapped children.“‘We are very pleased to have Dr.Rumbaugh address the conference."Dr. Samuel Synder. an assistant professor of Psychology at State. said.“He will speak on childhood exceptionalities which should cover bothaspects of his research with com-munication."More than 40 research papers byundergraduates from all over thesoutheast will also be presented at theconference. "Two students. Larry Hovis. a juniorin psychology and Kathleen Town-send. a sophomore in psychology. willbe the conference representatives forState.

Hovis’ research has focused on in-troverts. people who tend to keep tothemselves. and extroverta. peoplewho are active and expressive.. . .Townsend's research has focused onpolitical attitudes.
Kellie Farlow and Judy Andersonwill represent Meredith College.
Farlow's paper was on the goals ofan internship.
Anderson's paper was on teacher'sediting patterns while reading toyoung children.
The activities begin tonight at 7p.m. in the University StudentCenter.
A reception will be held in thePackhouse from 7-1 1:30. and films willbe shown in the Blue and Green roomson the fourth floor.

3. policy concerns House panel

by Pat-leis Kass
ed Press International
id of the House IntelligenceB says Congress will notmy illegal U.S. covert activi-ntral America and wantsof State George Shultz on

cer heads

v CPO
by Eleanor lde
Staff Writer

iafety has appointed an of-:ad the new crime preven-
ick. who has been a patrolState’s Public Safety Divi-ree years. was appointed tocreated position of full-timeevention officer which'ective March 21.id that her primary duty inii is “to make'all staff. facul-ents aware of the part theycrime prevention.”lfety officials wanted to getivention officer for at leasta. Capt. James Eubanks.F administrative services.pus sorely needs (a CPOl."a given several presents.a dorms on crime preven:year. on such topics asiving under the influence'evention.nmer she plans to holdans for campus officeoffice security. ..uciani. secretary to Jimn. the director of Public{lad State's first full-timeoman.crime prevention involvesuciani said. “Women havemore careful (to avoid hoictimsi than men."

Capitol Hill next week to discuss thepanel’s concerns.The panel chairman. Rep. EdwardBoland. DMass.. issued a statementlate Wednesday following a closedcommittee session that amounted to apowerful warning to the Reagan ad-ministration.Any funding for covert activities.by law. is subject to the approval ofthe Intelligence Committee. It also isrestricted by the “Bolandamendment" passed last year. whichforbids U.S. assistance for the pur-pose of overthrowing the governmentof Nicaragua. where the Sandinistagovernment is considered hostile toU.S. interests by the administration.In a carefully worded statement.Boland said the committee met “at therequest of many members of theHouse and many. many privatecitizens to consider whether the ad-ministration is following the letterand the spirit of the Boland amend-ment.“There was no formal vote on thatquestion. but it is fair to say that thediscussion we had reveals deep con-
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cerns about U.S. policy in CentralAmerica because the comments thatwere made went far beyond questionsof compliance with the law." he said.Boland refused to answer ques~tions. but the statement was a signifi-cant departure from the normal work-ings of the committee. which rarelymakes public its activities.The panel is one of the few onCapitol Hill that can take independentaction regarding U.S. intelligence activity.Assistant Secretary of State forLatin American affairs ThomasEnders Thursday denied the ad-ministration is violating the Bolandamendment. telling an interviewer onABC’s "Good ' Morning America."“We’re respecting the law.“The law does not say you can'tengage in activities or support whichwould interdict supplies going to ElSalvador or help the insurgents thereor which would result in. for the pur-pose of. bringing the Nicaraguangovernment to the peace table to talkabout how we quiet this whole situa-tion down."“

weather

Raleigh Area Forecast:Today: Cloudy and cool, with achance of showers during theday. High temperature from 15to 18°C (59 to 64°F).Tonight: Showers ending early,with some Clearing by midnight.Cold air will be pushing into thearea tonight, with a lowtemperature of 1 to 3°C (34 to37°F).Saturday: Partly cloudy andcool, high temperature of 14 to17°C (57 to 63°F).(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologist Craig Hillock).

The eighth annual meeting willstart at 10:30 am. Saturday in room216. Poe Hall."We are very proud of the con-ference. which is the largest in thesoutheast." Snyder said. "I am lookingfoward to it."

Phone 737-2411 /2412

Budget cuts spur

student rally
by Jeffrey lender
Editor in Chief

A rally was held Thursday after-noon at the state Legislative buildingfor students to express disapproval ofproposed budget cuts for the Univer-sity of North Carolina system.Approximately 100 students fromvarious campuses within the systemshowed up for the rally. The rally wassponsored by the Coalition‘for Educa-tion."This is a great exhibit of concernby students for their education." saidRep. Al Adams. DWake."It (the cuts) comes largely out of thestudent [faculty ratio. which meansletting professors go." Adams said.”Help us find some money. and we'llkeep the standards high." Adams said.The proposed cut involves at least athree percent cut in the budget of theUniversity of North Carolina system.The cuts may cause over 400 professors throughOut the universitysystem to be let go. The actualmonetary figure of the cuts isestimated at $18 million.“We are here to remind ourLegislature that a government thatplaces true human needs first is theonly true government of the people."said Steve Langman, a member of theBoard of Directors of the UnitedStates Student Association.“This rally is not a political moveagainst anyone." Langman said. “Weare fighting for our educationalrights."Sen. Bob Jordan. D-Surrey. chair-man of the Senate Base Budget Com-mittee said. “You are part of the bestpublic university system in the UnitedStates."I want to applaud you for your advocacy today. and the manner withwhich you are doing it.” Jordan said.“North Carolina has a long historyof supporting public education." saidJim Yocum. student body president atState.

Yocum said that the universitysystem reaches every home in NorthCarolina through its extension programs. and that everyone would be af-fected if cuts were made.
“This is the real 'trickle-down'theory. Cuts in the budget would af-fect every single household." Yocumsaid.
Andrea Stumpf, copresident of theUNC Campus Y, said that student ac-tivism is not dead as some people may 'have thought. “We are here today tosay ‘no cuts in education.‘ "“We are here as students. but weare also here for the good of all ofNorth Carolina." Stumpf said.“We are told that the state is tryingto attract industry to North Carolina.but excellence in education attractsindustry." Stumpf said.
Stumpf also mentioned the proposed raise in outof-state tuition. “It is asmall price to pay to make outsiderslove North Carolina.”William T. Tuck. a representativeof the North Carolina Association ofBlack Educators. continued along thesame lines.
“When there is a cut in education.the poor are the first hurt. and theyshould be the last." Tuck said.
When officials look for someone tolet go. they look at the untenured professors first. and most blacks andwomen are in that category. Tucksaid.
“The NCABE urges that there beno cuts in the education. and thatthere (should) be an effort to improvethat quality of the predominantlyblack institutions.” Tuck said.
Mike McIntosh said. "I challengeyou to make this (the rally) only abeginning. Voice your opinion. Ourfaculty is too important to cut themback. Our outrof-state students are tooVIII“ :1. c s ' ". iE-Ev“The turnout of students was pret-ty dismal." Yocum said later.

State property damage runs high
by Eleanor lde
Staff Writer

For all the NCAA victory celebra-tions at State. beginning with-theMarch 18 Pepperdine game. damageto State property and reporteddamage to personal property on Stategrounds totalled more than 825.800.said Lt. Terry Abney. support ser-vices coordinator for Public Safety.The damage to State property.which totalled more than $17,500. 0ocurred primarily at the State vs.Virginia Brickyard party (38.720) andat the championship party April 4(86.925).Through April 13. 38.240 of personal property damage had been

reported to Public Safety.Public Safety spent 310.575 tosupervise the NCAA victory parties.mostly for overtime pay."People are most concerned aboutwho‘s paying for all this." Abney said.He explained which costs would bepaid by whom.Public Safety supervision expenseswill come out of the year's normalPublic Safety budget.Damage to items of State propertywill be paid by the departments involved.For example. the department ofphysics will pay for removing the redObscenities that were sprayed ontheir trailer during the State vs.Virginia celebration.

Most of the personal propertydamage reported to Public Safety hasbeen vehicle damage. such as redpaint. mirrors torn off and bodydamage.Before an insurance company willprocess a claim for vehicle damageresulting from State victory celebra-tions. the owner must file a damagereport with the appropriate law en-forcement agency.Damage that occurred on Stateounds should be reported to Publicgfety; damage on city or private property should be reported to theRaleigh Police Department.It is not too late to file a damagereport and contact your insurancecompany. Abney said.

Hunt promises fight for industry
by Craig Webb

United Press International
North Carolina will fight as hard asit can against Texas. California andGeorgia to become the site for a majorcomputer research company. Gov.James B. Hunt Jr. said Thursday.“I can bet you money that Austin.Texas is going to promise them themoon — and be prepared to deliverit." Hunt told reporters at his weeklynews conference. ”I don't know if wecan match that. but. . . we're going todo whatever we can within the meanswe have."Hunt hopes to lure an ll-companyconsortium called Microelectronicsand Computer Technology Corp. Thefirm plans to build a $75 million high-technology research facility where400 professionals will conduct elec-tronics research that will be shared byall its member firms.Fifty-four cities in 22 states wantedthe plant. but only four potential sitesremain: Research Triangle Park incentral North Carolina; Atlanta. Ga.:San Diego. Calif.; and Austin. Tex.MCC. headed by former CIA DeputyDirector Bobby R. Inman. plans to announce its choice May 15.Hunt said he personally entertainedInman in North Carolina earlier thismonth and is setting up a task force tomake certain the state doeseverything possible to win the com-petition.He said he is uncertain what Atlan-ta and San Diego can offer. but he issure Austin's promoters will dowhatever they can. .Texas Gov. Mark White saidWednesday his state will offer an “at-

tractive" package of incentives. led offby the fact that the research site being offered in Austin is close to theUniversity of Texas and Texas A&MUniversity.He said Texas' campaign will alsoemphasize Austin‘s low crime rate.warm climate. cultural assets. schoolsand access to vacation spots.Research Triangle Park is locatedin a central North Carolina districtbounded by three cities. each of whichcontains a university: North CarolinaState University in Raleigh. Duke

James I. Hunt
University in Durham and the Univer-sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.The park itself is the home of thestatefunded Microelectronics Centerof North Carolina as well as severalnew electronics research firms ownedby General Electric and other com-panics.MCC will look particularly at thequality of the universities and theirgraduate students. Hunt said. If itwould help attract MCC. he said hemight consider asking the Legislatureto boost aid to state universities.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk] College life without its journal is blank.— Terhninan vol l.no l Feb. I. I920

Centralcampusgoes crazy

Central Campus Craze is returning to
the Tucker/Owen Beach Saturday. Like
many of the events happening at State,‘
this outdoor concert is organized. funded
and directed by students.

Last year Zoo Day, another event
organized by students, was cancelled due
to previous incidents of vandalism and
the large number of nonstudents who at-
tended the event. Unlikegloo Day, the
students who are responsible for Central
Campus Craze have consistently taken
extra precautions over the years to pre-
vent anything adverse from happening.
In fact, last year’s Craze resulted in very
little damage and~even had some ad-
ministrators writing letters of appreciation
saying how well the event succeeded.

Because of the opinions which one
would have gotten from listening to
various television stations and The News
and Observer andThe Raleigh Times one
would think that students are naturaly
destructive. The media has provided a
tremendous amount of coverage to every
incident of vandalism and injury which
happened at the celebrations that took
place after State’s recent basketball wins.
Most of the coverage fails to mention just
who was responsible for the damage or to
put the damage into perspective.
Damage reports indicate that more

damage was done after State won the
ACC Tournament than when State won
the NCAA Championship even though
many more people were celebrating after
the national championship game.
Students knew that the celebrations

Baha’i religion draws
i-J‘l iii-0.131 )s‘l \ \i .

Sinoenhe’incaption‘ of their religion over ,100 years ago, members of the Baha’i Faith inIran have continued to be victims of severe
persecution.
On March 12, three Baha’is were executed

by hanging in Shiraz, Iran. This is the latest of
many instances in which the Baha’is have
been denied their homes and jobs, been im-
prisoned, tortured, and executed in brutal
ways.
The members of State’s Baha’i Club are re-

questing that each student and faculty
member arise and protest the persecution of
Baha’is in Iran by writing letters to our UnitedStates senators and representatives.
The Baha’i Faith had its birth in Iran and is

W“: »am-

would be going on and celebrated with
some degree of responsibility. Police
report's show that the majority of people ,
who were arrested during all of the
celebrations were not State students, but
nonstudents who came onto campus with
the sole intent of causing trouble.
Even Public Safety and other campus

officals who tried to control the celebra-
tions agreed that it was nonstudents who
caused most of the trouble. While the
problems for the most part lie with
nonstudents. it remains difficult to keep
nonstudents off campus.

It is hoped that Central Campus Craze
will be successful again this year. Success
will largely depend not on students, but
rather on a lack of nonstudents. When
students are asked not to bring glass or
bottles to outdoor events such as basket-
ball celebrations or concerts such as the
Craze as they are being asked this year,
they will respond positively. .
We would like to see events like Central

Campus Craze and West Campus Jam
continue. We hope that nonstudents will
not cause problems which lead to
students losing the opportunity to hold
such events. Regrettable as the problems
which are caused by nonstudents are, it
would be even more unfortunate for
students to cause problems.
The students who have taken respon-

siblity for planning Central Campus Craze
ask very little of the students who attend
the free concert. No glass, no violence
and no vandalism - they also hope
students have a good time.
So do we.

JOY

TUCKER

Guest Opinion
the largest religious minority in that country.
Although the Constitution of the Islamic
Republic of Iran recognizes Christianity,
Judaism and Zoroastrianlsm, it refuses to
recognize the Baha’i Faith and denies
members of this faith all civil and religious
rights.
The Baha’i Faith is a world-wide religion

and has followers in over 130 countries in-
cluding the United States. There have been
Baha‘is in Raleigh for almost 50 years, and
State has had a Baha’i Club since 1963.
Although one of the members of State’s
Baha’i Club is Iranian, the composition of thereligion in North Carolina and the UnitedStates is overwhelmingly American.The harassment and summary executionsof the Baha’is of Iran are naturally of greatconcern to their fellow Baha’is around theworld. This blatant violation of human rightsis also of relevance to all who support the in-dividual's right to independent thought andbelief.

In a letter to the president dated Nov. 12,
1982, three members of Congress stated:

The systematic persecution of this
religious group should be exposed

forum

“Conservative Political Theory 1001."
The News and Observer recently used thatmetaphor to describe the Separation of

Powers Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee. Sen. John East,R-N.C., chairs the subcommittee. Unfor-
tunately, the former ECU professor is using
his “classroom" to inject his venom into the
legal workings of the United States.

I have never heard East speak. I have onlyseen the results he has produced. He has
driven North Carolina's voice of reason andmoderation from the Senate, and replaced it
with the intellectualized drivel of the New
Right.

persecution
before the world community and con-
demned by all civilized nations which
subscribe to intemationally-recognized
standards of human rights.
The accusations brought against the

Baha’is in Iran are without basis in fact. Baha'i
marriage is not recognized by the state,
therefore the Islamic republic maintains that
all Baha’i wives are prostitutes.
The Baha’i holy places and world head-

quarters are located in Israel, and Baha'is
from all oVer the world donate money for the
maintenance of the world center. For thisreason. Baha’is are said to be spies for Israel
and supporters of Zionism.

Baha’is are also charged with working forthe secret police and the past regime of theShah, despite the fact that the religion isadamantly nonpolitical.
While the above accusations serve to justifythe persecution of Baha’is, it is evident fromreports that the real reason these people are

being tortured and executed is the fact thatthey belong to the Baha’i Faith. They aregiven the opportunity to recant their faith in
order to be acquitted of the charges.the Baha'i i-aith is a nonviolent, non-political religion that believes in one God andthe divine truth of all major religions. Baha’isbelieve in the elimination of all forms of pre-judice, independent investigation of truth andthe equality of men and women. Thepersecution of the Baha’is in Iran is motivatedby religious fanaticism and hatred.
Editor’s note: Joy Tucker is the secretary forthe State Baha’i Club.
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Subcommittee oversteps bounds

Sen. East mistaken on Courts“

Cheers to the Pack
' from Tiger fan

It's not yet halftime of the championship game, butI need to say one thing. Your Wolipack has mademe prouder than any athletic team I have everseen, including the 1981 Football National Cham-
pion Clemson Tigers. Cheers to the State players,coaches and fans, regardless of the outcome.

Jefi HareClemson '75

lions back State
As a lifelong Penn State fan. I was truly sorry tosee the football series between our schools come toan end last year. I always enjoyed the NC. Stategame, and I know that other Penn State peopledid, too.Along with every other Penn State fan I talked torecently, I backed the Pack through the NCAAbasketball playoffs (and through several bouts withheart failure.) When you scared your final basketagainst Houston and the Cougars — “Packed itin." there was a lot of joy and shouting in Penn-sylvania as well as in North Carolina. In the battle

of the basketball fraternities, Phi Slamma Jammawas no match for Phi Packa Attacka.From a Nittany lion totthe Wolfpack — Con-gratulations! Aren't national championships fun?
Jim ReiberPenn State '73

Houston knows now
Congratulations to the finest basketball team inAmerica! The national championship of collegebasketball is no small prize, much less twice in a

decade. I’m very proud to be a State graduate!After my graduation last spring. I moved toHouston to work as a civil engineer with a majorpipeline company. A major obstacle at that time in-volved the continual clarification of the fact thatState and UNC were NOT the same school! Myfellow workers now know “exactly" who the StateWolfpack is. I took a considerable amount of verbalabuse prior to the title game. . . Phi Slamma Jam-ma and all the rest of that garbage! I must say thishas been a beautiful week in Houston. . . . Statefans are “rubbing it in!" Thanks again to the catalystcoach and the Cardiac Packll ‘

Ron GrayClass of '82
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Columnist
Into one end of his subcommittee, Eastpours quotes from such luminaries as JohnLocke, Charles-Louis Montesquieu, Plato,James Madison and Alexander Hamilton.Out the other end, in the form of action,comes the same old conservative garbage.
On the pretense of limiting the power of an"elite group, appointed for life,” East seeks toreverse the good that the federal courts havedone during the 'past 30 years.The courts have done much good: remov-ingorganized,prayer ,frpfi )thjcing what they could to end segregation andsecuring the civil liberty of abortion from theunsympathetic forum of many statelegislatures.
The fact that federal judges are appointeddoes not change the fact that their liberal ac-

tion has changed conditions in our country for
the better. East is simply using “anoverzealous, overactive judiciary” as anotherexcuse to change things for the worse. The

rH-.. -__¢v_ i

deems. Aerie mafia

But the school I was based to was a wreck
compared to the school I had attended. Halfthe toilets did not work, and peeling paint lit-
tered the floor. Many such inequitiesthroughout the country showed the court thatseparate was not equal. Something had to be
done. Busing was a painful and short-termsolution, but it was probably a lesser evil.
Nobody is preventing a child from prayingin school. That child may even organizefellow students in prayer during recess. The

Supreme Court in 1962 said only that a
teacher could not start a session of prayer —even a “voluntary” one that would expose
those who chose not to participate.

I could take up the whole Technicianwriting on abortion, but the Supreme Court
did a good job on that issue. The court ruled
that abortions in the first trimester are ex-
clusively the right of the woman involved,

.. ond trimester may besomewhat imited and that abortions in the
final three months of pregnancy may be‘ban-ned unless giving birth endangers the woman.
Of course a child two days from birth is en-titled to protection. The court agreed withthat. Banning abortion outright may sound

simpler than indexing it to biological develop-
ment. But the former solution ignores awoman's reasonable civil liberties, even if
Pope John Paul II and Mother Theresa hap-

‘Under East, the subcommittee not only
has outlived its usefulness; it has become
rancid with the stench of the Right.’

—r
only crime of the courts is that they have not
done things to suit East's warped
philosophies.

According to the News and Observer,“Congress created (East’s) subcommittee in
1967 for (Sen. Sam) Ervin. . . , Its purposewas to pursue questions of separation ofpowers — sorting out conflicting lines bet-ween the executive, the legislative and thejudiciary branches of government. as well asthe relationship between the states and thefederal government.”
Ervin primarily used the subcommittee toinvestigate “the executive branch’s encroach-ment on the powers of Congress." Later,Sen. James B. Allen, D-Ala.. used it to try toblock the Panama Canal treaty. Sen. EdwardKennedy, D-Mass. , abolished the subcommit-tee in 1979, probably seeing that it had outliv-ed its usefulness. But Sen. J. Strom Thur-mond, R-S.C., revived it two years later.
Under East, the subcommittee not only hasoutlived its usefulness; it has become rancidwith the stench of the Right. ‘
“Why. in a democratic society founded onthe idea of representative government, doyou ever come to the conclusion that thejudiciary — this elite group appointed for life— is beyond any kind of checks andbalances?" East asks.
Nobody has concluded that. Article III,Section 2 of the Constitution states in partthai‘The Supreme Court shall have appellatejurisdiction. both as to law and to fact. withsuch exceptions and under such regulationsas the Congress shall make."
In short. Congress can indeed reverse the

court’s decisions. But when those decisionshave been good ones, why change them at
all? And the court’s recent decisions on school
busing, prayer in schools and abortion have
been good ones.

Maybe some mistakes were made on bus-
ing. Because of a decision to let a black girl at-
tend a nearby school, thousands of children
were forced to attend schools far from home.
I was part of the first generation of busing vic-
tims in Raleigh, and a bitter sixth grader I was.lOO.

pen to disagree. Millions of ordinary people
do not.
The late Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn.,

admonished the United States to “step out of
the shadow of states’ rights and into the sun-
shine of human rights." At no time has Hum-phrey's advice been more important than
now, in the hellish abyss of conservative ac-tivity. East aims at precisely those court ac-
tions that have done the most good.

Even most of Congress seems to agree on
that point. So far, none of East's philosophies
have become law. But his anti-abortion bill
came within a single vote of passing the
Senate.Fortunately, the rampant reactionary tide
of the 1980 elections seems to be receding.
Let us hope that it withdraws to the lunatic fr-
inge from whence it came.

Let us ask East: If you succeed in disciplin-ing the courts, who will place checks and
balances on you and your conservative
forum, except maybe a wiser populace? East
merely seeks to replace an imaginary tyranny
with a real one.

Sen. East’s activities are a classic example
of placing the letter of the law above the spirit.
Perhaps Thomas Jefferson feared such activi-
ty when he recommended that the Constitu-
tion be rewritten every four years.We have not seen fit to do that. but Con-
gress and the states have amended the Con-stitution many times. If the Constitution does
favor East’s views, then it definitely needs
more change. If the federal courts swing to his
side. then some “court-stripping” legislation
will be in order.
The conservative who opposes change

may be as valuable as the liberal who favors it.But without liberal victories we would never
have outlawed slavery, or even have built a
republic based on popular vote. Alexander
Hamilton favored a monarchy for the US,
and for a while the president was elected by
Congress.

North Carolina has two vipers in the Senate
now. As a Republican and a citizen of this
state. I am ashamed of them. Within the next
four years, given some principles, we can
remove both of them.
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Inter-fraternity

College Bowl

stimulates mind

by Susan Evans

On April 9, the College Bowl Committee sponsored
its first double elimination intenfraternity tourna-
ment.Eight State fraternities registered for the event.
They were; Theta Tau. Farmhouse. Sigma Alpha Mu.
Alpha Sigma Phi. Phi Kappa Tau. Pi Kappa Phi.

‘ Delta Upsilon and Sigma Pi. However. only seven
teams participated. Phi Kappa Tau forfeited.
The Uniog Activities Board provided prizes: a keg

of beer to the winning team. a pony keg to therunner-up and a case of beer to the third place team.The Student Supply Store provided 810 gift cer-
tificates to the members of the winning team and $6
gift certificates to the runners-up.

.. Harris Wholesale provided plaques for the winn-
ing team and the runner-up team. They also providedBudweiser posters.
John Scarff. John Higdon. Steve Perrin. Robert

Levin, Dan Petrus, Tim Phillips. Kent Harrill. Lib
Reid and Ray Holder (all members of the College
Bowl Committee) officiated the event.
The committee observed official College Bowlrules.

00.. Inc. and were authenticated by Time magazine.Questions asked were provided by College Bowl‘

Peatgres

The College Bowl competltlon pits two teams of four men against one another, asking questions from all tacets of life.
The questions covered all subjects ranging from

literature. science and history to sports. music and
current events.
Each game lasted 16 minutes with two eight—

minute halves.
Questions for each game were contained in a game

packet which consisted of 25 toss-up questions and 22
bonus questions.
Each team consisted of four players.
Toss-up questions could be answered by the first

player to press a button on a lock-up board system. Ifthe player answered incorrectly. the other team hadthe opportunity to answer.
If a team member answered a toss-up question cor-rectly, his team had an opportunity to answer abonus question.
Toss-up questions were worth 10 points. Bonusquestions were worth between 20 and 30 points.The officials for each game consisted of amoderator. a timekeeper. a scorekeeper and a judge.

Technician writerexperiences Raleigh
by Melanie Vick
Feature Writer

Thousands of sweat-loving. pain-loving people lac-
ed up their running shoes and met at Raleigh's Civic
Center for 6.2 miles of agony.

These people were participants in the Great
Raleigh Road Race Sunday. and I decided to become
one of the thousands to see what pleasure one could
possibly gain from such a feat. '

Finding a spot near the starting line was a job in
itself. There was a line of runners about three blocks

Students give opinion

i

by Mike Haynes and Tony Langley
Contributing Feature Writers

On March 29. the Student Health Services spon-
sored an Alcohol Awareness Fair with the theme
“Raise your Spirits." An estimated 1,500 students
and staff visited the 32 different exhibits.
The Middle East Residence Halls sponsored an

opinion poll on Gov. James B. Hunt Jr.'s "Safe Roads
Act.” Respondents were asked to give their opinion
on any or all of the components of this Act. As passed
by the Senate on March 15. the “Safe Roads Act”
would:
— enact a new driving-while-impaired law covering
the use of alcohol and drugs while driving. Minimum
jail terms of seven days to two weeks would he man-
datory for serious offenses and other violations
would carry terms ranging from 24 to 72 hours. This
would eliminate plea-bargaining.
— raise the legal age for buying beer and wine to 19
from 18.— impose a dram-shop law making bars. restaurants
and stores liable for up to $500,000 in damages if they
sell to underage customers who later cause an acci-
dentA different version of this bill was passed by the
N.C. House.

Of those present at the Alcohol Fair. 200 students
took time to respond to the poll. Concerning the
driving-whileimpaired law. most persons felt that
this law is good because it eliminates plea-
bargaining. These respondents felt that influential
persons often have charges dropped and get off. even
though they are found guilty. These persons also ex-
pressed a need for even stiffer penalties than those
passed by the Senate.

Raising the drinking age upset many students
responding to the poll. The opinion was that if you
can go to war. you should be able to drink at 18. Some

long. and only the best runners were allowed on the
front line.
These runners could be identified by the word “im-

portant" stamped on their race number. Since mynumber did not have “important" stamped on it and
sinceJ didn't have a red magic marker to add “impor-tant" to it. I trudged to the end of the line with the
other runners. '
There was no room in line to loosen up and prepare

my muscles for what was to come. sol waded into thecrowd and waited for the starting gun to sound.
The gun soon sounded. but it was at least a minute

V Resident halls sponsor poll

person’s felt that raising the age of obtaining a
driver’s license is more sensible since many
underage persons can get their friends to buy
alcoholic beverages for them.
The dram-shop law brought in the most negative

responses overall. Many students stated that “no
bar. store or restaurant should be liable for accidents
caused by drunken drivers. because there is no way
to tell what a person has drunk before entering a
bar."

Students definitely feel that there is a problem
with drinking and driving. However. they feel that
the solution can be found in enforcement of existing
laws and stricter ones. Students feel that the timing
of Hunt's DUI legislation is wrong. Some even Went
so far as to say that it is just a political ploy.
Whatever the reasons. this topic needs to be ad-
dressed. and the students who responded had their
chance to express themselves on this day.

before runners in the back of the line were able tostart running. The crowd was so thick that it was
hard to find a place to run.
The race proceeded down Wilmington Street. and

I proceeded with it. The first mile was not so terribly
painful because my attention was focused on simply
finding a spot to run in without running over so-
meone or being run over.
The crowd began to spread out on the second mile.

With plenty of room to run. I could now concentrate
on my running. or should I say on the pain.

While I was on Hillsborough Street praying to
make it to Brooks Avenue which was the turning
point of the race. I found out that Hillsborough
Street had been properly named. I never realized
how hilly the street actually was until I began runn-ing it. It all seemed uphill. _ ‘
As I ran by State campus. theretwere multitudes

of people out watching me and the other thousands of
seemingly crazy people painfully plodding along.

I noticed that some of the spectators were dressed
in their Sunday best and sitting coolly in the shade.
These people seemed to clash with the line of sweaty.
hot runners panting and dressed in anything but
their best.
The crowd detracted my thoughts from the pain

temporarily. There is a sense of pride most runners
have when they run past spectators. Even though
they may feel as though they are dying. they cannot
let the nonrunners know that this is so.

I was also guilty of this. Trying to cover the look of
pain kept my mind off the miles ahead.
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Delta Upsilon won the final match over Theta Tau
with a score of 130-115.
Members of the Delta Upsilon team were Curt

iviacysyn. David Jones. Dale Nickens and Mark
Zaremski.
Members of the Theta Tau team were Bill Peter-

son, Joe Giallo. Ron Lee, Mark Strickland and Jeff
Ritchie (alternate).
The College Bowl Committee plans to sponsor

another tournament next spring.

Road Race
I had now made it to the halfway point of the race.It was not long after this that I heard someone saythe winner of the race had already finished. It wasterribly depressing to know that this guy wasalready back at the Civic Center taking it easy whenI had three more miles to go.
I had turned onto Clark Avenue and was pro-ceeding toward Peace Street. Since HillsboroughStreet was all uphill, I figured the return run shouldbe mostly downhill. I was wrong. There is a terribly

steep hill on Clark Avenue that goes on forever.
This was the first time I really began to wonderwhy I was doing this. I wondered if there is somemasochistic nature within runners that makes themendure the pain.
After making'it to the top of the Clark Avenue hill.

I felt like I was home free. I fought my way to a
water station and prepared for the last stretch. I ran
along Peace Street and turned onto Salisbury Street.

It was not long before the finish line was in sight.
I discovered that when the finish line is in sight.

this does not mean it is close. After practically killing
myself to hurry and get to the finish line. I slowed
down and paced myself.

Finally the finish line was near and with a suddenburst of energy, I sprinted to the end.I did it. I ran the Great Raleigh Road Race. but I'm
still not sure what drives people to do this every
year.

In my case. the feeling of accomplishment from
running 6.2 miles is worth the pain and sweat.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
sruoeurs, FACULTY, mus...

Do you want a copy of the
Technician NCAA Basketball

Championship Issue
sent home to parents, friends,
or fans? A limited amount of
the issue will be mailed out

for $1.00 per copy.
Send your check to:
Technician SpeCIaI
PO. Box 5698
College Station
Raleigh, NC 27éSO—5698

If YOU are interested in
WRITING for FEATURES '

for the remainder of this year
and next,

call
orSUSAN TIM

ABORTION UP T0 12'"!WEEK OF PREGNANCY
Abortions from 13 to [6 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further info»mation call m-(l‘flfltoil-free number “@125“! beeu'een 9A..M. .5 PM. weekdays. "Gymf'linid'

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

917 West Morgan St.
Raleigh. NC 27603

737-2411
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Happy Hour 4:30 ~ 9:00pmDrafts/95¢ till 7 309mLive Musrc By 5900 Pitchers till 9-00pm

mumHappy Hour 366 9.00pmLive Entertainment By

Not open to the where! Doom

eras

CONTROL GROUP

SPONGETONES

CONTROL GROUP
cannon me;”VAL Next Sat-Skip Castro

In

7554624

Gen. Pnblii 32.50

Phone 737-2405 between Slain “an week days

The University Pliycrs Present

PICNIC
by Killian Ingedo I.

Neill.

Thompson Theatre

. 8m.—

April 8,9 12 thru .16
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Dynamic andWtNona Hendryx has released
styles.
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Part-time Employment Available

9

Applications will be taken on §jondays from pin 5 pm

From Old Wake FOrest Road. turn onto New Hope Church
Road, cross Railroad tracks. turn left onto Winton Road,

IZOI Newlcm Avenue. ”Iowcnem Blvd..(nhchalkyantmer.w
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UPS

Very physical work
entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

Work Hours
12 noon - 4:00 pm
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm
10:30 pm - 3:00 am
3800/HOUR

2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Raleigh NC. 27619

go one block. UPS on left.

Equal opportunity employer male - female
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photo courtesy of RCA Records and Tapes
a new album. The LP titled Nona is a tuslbn of funk and new wave

Please. no bottles at Cen—tral Campus Craze!don't want cut feetsies. dowe.

Reminder

by Phillip R. Williams
Entertainment Writer

“I don't think of myself as a female. I don‘t think of
myself as a black female. and I don't think of myself
as a rock artist," Nona Hendryx insists.
The onetime lyrical force behind the pop-soul trio

'Labelle. Nona Hendryx, has emerged as a thoughtful
and compelling explorer along the front lines of new
rock. melding funk and new wave. soul and techno
pop into a highly individual style.
Nona, her first solo album from RCA Records.

blends these elements into a compassionate, erotica!-
-ly intriguing statement by one of pop music's most'
outspoken free spirits. Coproduced by Hendryx
with the progressive-funk-jazz unit Material. (bass
player Bill Laswell. synthesizer player Michael
Beinhorn and soundman Martin Bisi). the album com-
bines propulsive funk grooves with lusty vocals and
evocative guitar and synthesizer textures.
One cut. “Design for Living." brings together an

unprecedented all-star. all-female lineup that in-
cludes Gina Schock. Tina Weymouth. Valerie Simp-
son. Nancy Wilson of Heart. Patti LaBelle and Laurie
Anderson. Like many of Hendryx‘s songs. “Design
for Living" evokes the transcendental. revelatory
force of love at its fullest moment.
Her career has always had constant change.

growth. and fearless experimentation. Hendryx. hav-
ing been raised in the South Trenton. NJ. ghetto.
developed a politicized consciousness while still in
her teens. This consciousness she brought when she
joined Patti LaBelle and the Bluebelles. Regulars on

. the East Coast “Chitlin Circuit." the group scored a
Top-10 hit with the ”girl-group" classic. “I Sold My
Heart to the Junkman." but never enjoyed a success
commensurate with its talents.
The trio Labelle was then re-christened by the

English‘manager. Vicki Wickham. who helped the
group to realize its full artistic potential in the '70s.
Dazzingly theatrical. politically provocative. Labelle
won the hippest of hip audiences, with heavy con-
tingents of blacks. gays and trendsetters of all types.
Labelle was the first black pop group to perform at
New York's Metropolitan Opera House. and on the
wings of the hit “Lady Marmalade" it scored a gold
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Nona captures dynamic, musical personality
album with Night Birds. produced by Allen Tous—
saint. Labelle then dissolved in 1977.

Keeping New York City as her home base, Hen-
dryx toured and wrote and recorded in Europe and
the United States. Staying in the New York Club
scene. she began performing, writing and recording
with acts as diverse as DeFunkt. David Johansen.
Garland Jeffries, Rough Trade and Cameo.
Nona Hendryx and guitarist Noux. put together

the experimental rock band Zero Cool. which played
everything from atonal jazz to electronic Motown.
Her friendship with Talking Heads' keyboardist
Jerry Harrison led to some landmark performances
with the group and appearances on the albums Re
main in Light and The Name of This gand is Talking
Heads. Harrison also produced Nona 5 European hit
single. a remake of the Supremes’ “Itching in My
Heart." Hendryx contributed lyrics and vocal ar—
rangements to Harrison's solo debut. The Red and
The Black.On her newalbum Nona. many of the songs deal
with the power. elusiveness and content of love. Her
new hit, ”Transformation." is already seeing con-
siderable airplay. Hendryx says it is about “in-
evitable oscillation. how we‘re constantly swinging
back and forth between poles in every area of life."
“Dummy Up" suggests “how quickly people change
partners in our modern night-life." “Living on the
Border." the album's most overt political statement
proclaims:

I am fire inside my head
Not because some paper says
Everyone has got the right
0f choosing how they live their life.

While “Steady Action" exudes positive movement
over apathy, “Keep It Confidential" Says stop the
masquerade of becoming prey to society’s wishes,
get intimate with your lover and “Keep it Confiden-
tial." In “Design for Living." Hendryx sings of how
this life we're living is part of a great design. “Run
For Cover" and “B—Boys" are tuneful floorstompers.

Elegant and streetwise, Nona fully captures one of
music's most dynamic personalities. And Nona is
bold but accessible: an aesthetic of “mixing musics"
that finds Nona Hendryx once again on top. a a t a

Live rock‘n’roll returns to State

with Central Campus Craze

by Craig Dean
Entertainment Writer

Saturday. live rock‘n'roll returns to State's cam-
pus. bringing back those loud but not so clear
memories of Zoo Day with Central Campus Craze.
The annual event begins at noon on Tucker-Owen
*Beach, and the partying won't stop until 6 p.m., when
the last of three area groups closes out the show.
The bands providing the music for the Craze will

be the Pedestrians. Sidewinder and the Snap. All
State students are welcome to attend. but everyone
is asked not to bring bottles.
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‘ Iy $326.2§
per semester.

One bedroom only $135.00"
(shared by two students)Two bedroom only $72.50"
(shared by four students) _ _Price includes bus service.hated adjacent toWake County Medical (‘enter and the lieltllnv. just 12 minutes lrom M‘Sl' ll Month leaseavailable. l'p to 4 students permith per apartment keeps your monthly rent per person R'tlbllilllhlt‘. EnjoyRaleigh's most complete planned mx‘ial progtbm! Year-round indoor swimming pilll. saunas. r-xcrvisc minand clubhouse. 'Ibnnla mum. volleyhnil court and outdoor pool. too! line and two bedroom plans oilc modernkitchen. air conditioning. and carpeting. ('ablevision. HBO and rental furniture available. Din-ct bus service toNCSU on Route Is. For complete information and a mmpllmcntar} indoor pruil pass. visit our moth-l apartment'

Wakefieldl ‘»‘Al\'ll.ll N l‘r'Soeeial NCSU student rate. Based on 4 students in a two bedroom apartment. Price is per student andirlzludestransportation. "Par month per student.

"‘1 '

3105 Holston Lane. Phone Today!Summer Session Leases Available!

Better.

Trained professionals;Prompt servrce. Courteous.Friendly.
100% pure. natural. dairycheese. Custom-madepizza Fresh Ingredients.
Free delivery. Fair prices.Service to y0ur door in 30minutes or less.
Sturdy. insulated pizza box.10 minute pick-up service.

All oi these are details,Yet, when you pay attentionto the details at nearly1000 locations acrossAmerica you make a betterpizza and you deliver ithotter and faster than theother guys.
Call us.
Lirnrted delivery areasDrivers carry under $20l983 Domrnos Pizza. Inc

Domino’s
Pizza ..
Delivers.DOMINO’S PIZZA

To make all this possible, each of Central Campus'
seven dorms has held two fund-raisers. Also. Carey
Wholesale has contributed a great deal in sponsoring
ft‘he event. Jdlyt. Enacheijkfithe president of Owen's
:House Council. said “Ca‘r‘é'y Who‘lésrale‘h‘as done a fan-
tastic job. They've been just terrific."

T-shirts for Central Campus Craze have been on
sale for the last few days, and if there are any re-
maining. they will be sold Saturday during the con-
cert.
The Central Campus executive house council has

done an excellent job in providing a wide variety of
music including everything from the Fed's rockabili-
ty to the Snap‘s modern sound. There. it is hoped.
will be plenty of sun, suds and fun Saturday. so come
on out and party at Central Campus Craze.

a.

macs

Across from Best Products on Western Blvd.

50‘t or

BUFFET

Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti,
Lasagna, Garlic Bread,

’ & ICE CREAM!
EXPIRES APR.30 :-- and

1620 Glenwood AvenueRaleigh 833-2502MTG

“THE ‘M’A‘S'H’ or
SOCIALLZFD MEDICINE?.r: N...v.r.v

mew FUNNY.
.l M
HAwicltedandre. as a butcher's cleaver.

nVlrIcanl Cavity. New Verb Times
“GROTESQUELY MAGICAL.An ."WNW,..may”undeniablyFASCINA‘I’ING. HILARIOUS?—Andnw Ma. Village Voice

L553.) media‘s
mm
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g. EXCLUSIVE AREA ENGAGEMENT!Famed Irltian Director‘s Brilliant satire on the Sociallud Inca. Moderntechnology and Science and Where We're MeadowTod-vi ”lb!!! and 9 10pm Marin-ea on Set. 8 Sun.at 2:” Ind azl om-
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Clemson golfers favored

by Dan Lebwasaer
UPI Sports Writer

Clemson has dominatedAtlantic Coast Conferencegolf competition thisseason. and the Tigers areeverybody's choice to con-tinue rolling when theleague's golf tournamentgets underway today inRocky Mount.“1 think unquestionablyyou've got to make Clemsona strong favorite." saidNorth Carolina coachDevon Brouse. “They'veoutplayed everyone in theconference this year andhave everybody back fromlast year. There arepossibly three or four otherteams with a chance of win-ning."North Carolina Statecoach Richard Sykes gavea strong second to Brouse'sprediction about what willhappen during the 54»holetournament over the Nor-thgreen Country ClubCourse.“Clemson should be thefavorite." said Sykes.

“After that. it could beNorth 'Carolina. WakeForest. Duke or us."The Tigers. the defen-ding conference champions.have finished in the top fivein five of six. tournamentsthis year. No ACC team hasfinished higher than Clem-son in any tournament.Clemson won the teamchampionship in the IronDuke Invitational atDurham. N.C..-a the Fur-man Invitational at Green-ville. S.C.Recently. the Tigersfinished fourth in theprestigious SoutheasternIntercollegiate in Men-tgomery. Ala” before tak-ing last weekend off toprepare for defense of theACC title. North Carolinawon Its own Tar Heel In-vitational this pastweekend. but Clemson wasnot entered.Clemson has one of theconference' s most ex-perienced teams. but coachBobby Robinson said after aseason's experience “ourfreshmen are now playing

like sophomores. and oursophomores are playing likejuniors."Four of our five playersare back from last year. butI don't think it makes anydifference." continuedRobinson. whose teamfinished 16th in the NCAATournament last year.“We've been playing aboutthe same lineup all yearlong."The way Robinson seesit. this is one of the mostbalanced years on record in
the conference.' “There are four or fiveteams capable of winningit.” he said. “It's going to betough. Whoever wins thisone is a good golf team. Allof our teams physically arevery comparable."The 54 holes. said Robin-son. could work against hisfavored Tigers.“The longer you go. . . themore it favors the good golfteams." Robinson said.“Anything can happen in 54holes. We weren‘t suppposed to win last year but wedid."

State booters to host Mayor’s Cup
by Devin Steels

Assistant Sports Editor
State's soccer team willcap spring drills thisweekend when it hosts thethree other Big Fourschools at the fifth-annualMayor's Cup Tournamentat Lee Field.The event. which rotates

from school to school.begins Saturday with Dukeand North Carolina squar-ing off at 12:30 pm. Stateand Wake Forest battle itout at 2:30.The consolation gamewill pit the losers Sunday at12:30 p.m.. with the cham-pionship game following at2:30.

Starke, Thacker win titles

at freestyle competition

by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

Two Wolfpack wrestlers.Billy Starke and two-timeall-America Tab Thacker.
titles‘in'th'e ”$313657;nuaI Open EasternFreestyle Championshipsheld at the New YorkAthletic Club in downtownNew York.Starke, a risingsophomore. won his title inthe 125.5 pound class. whileThacker. a rising senior.won his in the unlimiteddivision.

Although freestyle is adifferent type of wrestlingthan the NCAA style. Statehead coach Bob Guzzo doesnot think this will hurt thewrestlers.
this.“will helpthem improve." he said.“This is giving them achance to wrestle againstsome topcaliber competi-tion."

The next tournament theduo will wrestle in will bethe United States Wrestl-ing Federation NationalChampionships in Madison.Wisconsin.

CONDOMINIUMS
Overlooking Lake Johnson off

.Avent Ferry Road
Refreshing 2 & 3 bedroom floorplans

with fireplaces & decks
EXCELLENT TAX SHELTERS
FHA/VA/FNMA Closing Cost Paid

woodman..."newsman:
mumunmmmmmmmmrtm

2 bedrooms, 2 bath, 2 story. .'..... 849.4“)
2 bedrooms, 1 ‘Abath, 1 story ...... «9.400;
3 bedrooms,2 1/5 bath, 2 story ...... 863.41!)

MacNair 8: Co. FOR SALE
REALTORS “'1‘
ms 851-3000

s ‘w . ’
STUDIO1 w“... mm
I H Fri. and Sat.

Incoming

Tournament pairings are
based on regular-seasonrecords from the fall cam-ign.“There will be four ex-cellent teams playing.” saidState coach Larry Gross.“It will give the spectatorsthe chance to see some ofthe teams that will bechallenging for honors fromthe south this fall."The seniors from the fallteam will be the only onesnot competing from eachteam.Duke. which lost to In-diana last fall in seven over-times in the national cham-pionship game. was a one-point winner over State(#3) last fall.“It would be an in-teresting matchup if us andDuke play in the finals."~said Gross.‘ North“derail; .n-hich“defeated Duke 52 inthefinals of the event last year.managed a tie with State infall competition.(8.. uswnnm' 7)

classifieds
mcost15¢ per word witha minimum clnrge of $2.25 per trunnion.Alladsnustbeprepaid Meilcheckandad to M, PO. Box 5690Colege St Station. Raleigh, NC. 27650.Deadline is 5 pm. on the data of publication for the previous issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or rapnntingandmustbereportadtoourofficeswithin two days after first publication ofad

‘ "White Leather" and
“Natural Stripes”. I

PEACE CORPS
Join a phenomenal tradition. .

The difference is a better world. and a
better you.

Jobs availableIn agriculture. forestry.
health. business. science education.,etc.
be MuW 3d!flow»2‘ .

_ . 7 3.7 -. 8 8 1 8' Office Hours MWThF 11a.m. - 2pm.
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The Tigers are led byDillard Pruitt. who has astroke average of 73.1 thisyear. but he's not con-sidered the top individualcontender among theleague‘s coaches. Thatdistinction goes to NorthCarolina State‘s NolanMills. who won the in-

key Hunter will aId
State's goIl' team In the
ACC Champlo'nshlp this
weekend In Rocky
Mount.Technician file photo

dividual championship inthe East Carolina Universi-ty Invitational and hasfinished no lower than fifthin six tournaments.Another individual golferto watch is North Carolina'sJohn Inman. youngerbrother of tour veteran JoeInman."John has had a solidyear." said Brouse. “Hecame in second in a strongnational field in Guadala-jara. Mexico. Nine of thetop 10 teams in the countrywere there."Brouse said the courseshould favor the longer hit-ters. but other than that.has no distinguishing

characteristics aside frombeing “very demanding."The ACC tournament hasa bearing on the NCAAtournament field. butprimarily for the long-shotteams.The NCAA generally ex-tends a tournament invita-tion to four teams from the

northern part of theSoutheast - Virginia.Maryland, the Carolinas.and Kentucky — and thatincludes the ACC tourna-ment winner."We feel like this yeartwo or three teams out ofthe ACC will be nationalbids." said Brouse.

Mills to lead Pack linksters in ACCs
Fro-I State Sports lnfornationComing off one of itsmost consistent perfor-mance to date. a second-place finish in the UNC In-vitational. State's golf team
heads into the AtlanticCoast Conference Tourna-ment. set for today. Satur-day and Sunday in RockyMount. sporting a new star-ting lineup., Coach Richard. SykesWmm::and Roy Hunter withfreshmen Jeffrcy Lankford.Neal Braxton and KelleyPhillips at Chapel Hill. andthe result had the Wolfpackplacing four golfers among

TYPING? DON'T! CALL ME for prompt,accurate, reasonable work Mrs. Tucker.8286512.
LOST: Malls '83 class ring on mmpusMonday rite. If found please call737-5643. Reward
FUJI BICYCLES We buy and sell used
bikes, tradeina All repair workmoneys-mum.
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the top 11 while traininghost North Carolina by justtwo strokes for the title.Mills. an all-ACC per-former from Charlotte, hasbeen State‘s most consis-tent performer this spring.earning one championship(ECU Invitational) andfinishing no lower than fifthin six tournaments. “Hunter. a second-teamall-America as well as all-ACC. is just rounding intoshape asterreoovering froma broken foot suffered inthe offseason.For State to challenge forthe conference title. Sykeswill have to get consistentplay from his two veterans.

FOR SALE: sleeping bag, Hollofil ll, goodcondition, $30. Scott receiver, 15 watt,
good working condition, $50. Call
621-5247.
FOR SALE: Avantl compact refrigerator,never used, still no packaging$85 CallBred 737-6844.
DESIGN STUDENTS: The WINDHDVERneeds a design editor for the '04magazine. Applications at 3132 StudentComer, Windhover Office.
PARKING- Now signing leases for next
year. 1!? block to campus. 0811834518.
LOST: RedWhite toboggan with "Miamf'
written on it If found call 8343281.
--‘---I NOW SERVING

. ALL DAYFRIDAY. 11::00am-B00pm

plus help from thefreshmen.
”We could finishanywhere from . first toeighth." says Sykes. theA008 Coach-of-the-Year in1982. “This year. for thefirst time. there are no badteams in the conference. So.if you don't play well. youmight end up a good waysdown the line.
“Clemson should be thefavdrite. After that. it couldbe North Carolina, wakeForest. Duke or us. If ourfreshmen play well and weget the leadership fromHunter and Mills. we coulddo well.

State to drop-

softball program

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
State's women's softballprogram will be dropped asa varsity sport at the end ofthe season and will bereplaced by women's soccerin the fall, the StateAthletics Council decidedat its last meeting.The decision was reachedafter the NCAA committeechose in its January conven-tion not to recognize slow—pitch softball as an NCAAaffiliate. The NCAA doessponsor fast-pitch softball.State did consider in-itiating a fast-pitch pro-gram but. based on surveys.recruiting and scheduling.opted to drop softballaltogether.“The reasons we give isthat the NCAA does not- recognize (slow-pitch) as asport and will not," saidState Athletic DirectorWillis Casey. "The secondis that there aren't thatmany schools that are goingto go to fast-pitch softball."The surveythat less than 10 percent ofthe NCAA membershipschools have a slow-pitchprogram. according toState Associate women'sbasketball coach Nora LynnFinch. who heads theNCAA Women's BasketballCommittee. Anothersurvey indicated that lessthan 12 percent of theschools have an interest inslow-pitch softball.“NC. State has been ex-amining our situation withslow-pitch for a goodwhile." said Finch. “We'renot making the change tofast-pitch because NorthCarolina does not have fast-pitch in the high schools.We would have to recruitout-of-state.“The only schools close tous right now that have fast-pitch are the University ofSouth Carolina and theUniversity of Virginia. soall of our travel would beout-of-state. as well as ourrecruiting."

indicated ’

The decision was not bas-ed on financial reasons.however. according toCasey.
“We didn't cut out soft-ball because of the cost. norare we adding soccerbecause we think it's .cheaper." he said. “In fact.it will probably cost more."
Finch noted that. since;there is no national cham- .pionship for slow-pitch soft— ‘-balI. State does not have a 7competitive reason for re :taining the sport.
"It's not our universitypolicy to pursue a sportthat we can't strive for na-tional prominence in." shesaid.
State's scholarship soft-ball players will retain their .financial awards.
Soccer is not a highschool girl'3 sport in NorthCarolina‘s public schools. 1Its growing popularity inthe area. however. provided State an alternative forsoftball. said Casey.
“We didn't even considerthat any high schools had awomen‘s soccer program."he said. “We are convincedthat there are that manyyoung women playing soc-cer now. Right here inRaleigh. there are maybethree or four thousand people playing it. We knowthat soccer is the game of’the future.“We also think thatthere's a spectator appeal.to soccer. We know from,men's soccer that it's star-ting to build. We think thatthe pool of talent out therethat wants to play soccer is.larger than the peol oftalent that wants to playsoftball."The women's team willplay its home games onState's new soccer field atthe corner of Jackson .Street and Method RoadThe schedule will. roughly.be the same as the currentwomen's club team. saidCasey.A coach has not beennamed yet.

HARDWARE STORE: needs collegestudents part-time. Variable hours ardundyour school schedule. Call 18330572 or847-5225. ‘
WHY RENT? For saIeNorthbendTownhomas. 2,bad, 2 baths. Fireplace,deck, super condition, 15 min from State,$59,900 872-6867. lAssumable 7 34load.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Will do rush
jobs Call 8281632. Ask for Marianne.
EARN $51!) OR MORE each school year.Flexble hours Monthly payment for plac-ing posters on campus. Bonus based onresults Prizes awarded as well.
-----Banquet Rooms..Available atNo Charge

12 MEATS 11 v r, TABLES 15 SALADS I. Mon.-Thur. and Saturday 11.00am-2.15pmm4-8:00pm 'Sundag-and Frida11:00am-8.00

The Wise Choice!

Pizz
THICK CRUST PIZZA!

FREE DELIVERY

SUMMER SALES positorn in many areasof NC, SC and Va. All majors considered.$7.25lhr and up. Part or full time.832-7423. Cell 36pm only.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS: my home. IBMSelectric Script type available. Very goodrates. Call 0343747.
TRIANGLE TYPING SERVICE—professional and creative typing. Theses,Disenations, repetitive letter, etc. Pick-up and delivery. Call 4680160.
HOUSEMATES NEEDED: May lhruAugust 803 Brooks Ave. Reasonable
rent, washing machine, dog! Call Mary,
8348242.

. ASTHMA SUFFERERS—EARN $50 In anEPA breathing study on the UNC campus.To qualify you must be male, 1835, withcurrently active asthma. Travel is reimbursed. For more information, please callcollect. 9661253, MondayFriday, 85.

SUMMER DR YEAR-ROUNDWORK—pen-time or fulltime. Ideal forstudents wanting independent, marketingoriented employment and long term income. Call 4689309, 4681031; write MrKeisler, 502 SW Maynard Rd, Cary, NC,27511.
FOR RENT—APARTMENTS, HOUSES.ROOMS. 1I2 block campus. Now signingleases. Stop by 16 Home St Next toNCSU Post Office or call 8345100.

COUPONS: for up to $4.00 off in theYellow Pages of your Campus TelephoneDirectory. Haircuts, Styles, Perms. Offersand soon. Clip today. L

FEMALES AND BLACK MALES-EARN$51hour, get a has physical and help theenvironment. The EPA needs healthynonsmokers, ago 1835, for a breathingstudy on the UNC campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more information, call ’collect, 9661253, MondayFnday, 85.

“I...“”I“.

$1.00 OFF $1.00 OFF“I
PI“. '

Any One Item One Free 16 oz.
Or More Pizza

Coupon Per Pizza
We Limit Our Delivery

Area
Good Any Time
FREE DELIVERY

833-6700Imam-IO

- ICoke .
IWith Any Mtem

OrMorePIua
OneCorponPertha
CmPaysloc

'WeLImItOurOalveryArsa
“in-.8336700-

FREE PIZZA
Order Your Favorite

Large Pizza and Recelve
Any Size Pizza N
Equal Value FREL
This Offer
Pickup or

Valid For
Delivery!

.lCoupon Expires May 5.)
FREE DELIVERY 833-8700
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i ...qu .333? Oak Ridge Golf Center "”51???” The State House Now ggzméir-Conditioned Private

‘ 5’ Q The New Guys In Town 266-4243 Available From May 22, 1983 to August 12, 1983

. ““° TUESDAY . .. . . Reduced Summer Rates Available!
‘ ...... SVELJIDENT DAY FREE '3:;‘.‘l.:§.“;‘?;‘i‘3f§..i°"“t" "‘° A $35.00 Security Deposit for Electricity is Required ..

it: :00 AM _ 9:00 PM Moanhurs‘ 2 can play for the price of one! ’ A $10.00 Key Deposit is also Required
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State third baseman

11th home run of theyear Saturday againstGeorgia Tech to break

the school record for

against Campbell Monday. bringing his RBItotal for the season to 45.

14 short of the school

time State list. Theschool record of 24 isheld by Chuck Canady.

by Bruce Wflwertb
Assistant SpomrEditor
With first place in. theconference standings on theline. State and NorthCarolina put two of thearea‘s top pitching' prospeets on the mound todecide who would be No.1.The Tar Heel's ScottBankhead clearly won the

baserunner was Chris Bairdwho doubled with two outsin theeixth inning.Meanwhile. Please got offto a shaky start. The TarHeels scored an unearnedrun in the first inning whenDrex Roberts’ grounderwent through thirdbaseman Tracy Woodson'slegs for an error. Robertsstole second base and took

down to pitch well throughthe middle innings. but thethree runs were more thanBankhead would need. Thefinal touch on the game's of-fense was provided by Hubbard. who belted a three-run opposite-field homer inthe seventh inning.“I thought Danny threwpretty well." said Wolfpackcoach Sam Esposito. “We

April 15, 183 / Technician / Sports] :

Tar Heels’ Bankhead shuts out Wolfpack

North Carolina is now 7-2in the ACC while theWolfpack is 7-3. Both clubshave three conferencegames remaining. and bothclose out the regular seasonwith double-headers Sunday. meaning either clubcould finish in first place."We've still got a chanceto win it." Esposito said.“The regular season’s im-

opens Wednesday atChapel Hill with the pair-ings still to be determined.Because of the pitchingstrength of the Tar Heels.Bankhead said UNC shouldbe the favorite going intothe tournament.
“I think we should be thefavorite now." be said. “Ourpitching depth is excellent.pitching battle over State's third when catcher Iiim messed upacouple of plays pomht, but the tourna- We're all young (sixDan Plesae. Bankhead Toman's throw bounced in- early. and Danny tiredalit ment is the name of the sophomore pitchers do thethrew an impressive two to center field. Hubbard tie in the seventh. game. The tournament 'in. bulk of the work for thehit. 6-0 shutout against the followed with a high chop Bankhead pitched awfully ner goes to the (NCAA) Heels). and we struggled aWolfpack. striking out 11 per to Please. who got the well. They scored six runs. regionals." lot as freshmen. but the ex-hitters and not walking any. out at first as the run cross- and we scored none. You The ACC Tnumpmonf perience helped us a lot." 'On any other day. UNC ed the plate. can't win when you don'tthird baseman Jeff Hub Plesac's troubles were score. Give Bankhead alld would have been the; just starting. With' one out the credit." 5 rr)darling of the large crowd in thesecond.hewalked the Bankhead raised his ta te soccer teaat Chapel Hill's CareyBoshamer Stadium. buteven Hubbard's 3-for-4. fiveRBI performance was morely a sidebar to Bankhead‘spitching.

Bankhead and to third on agroundout. Maeiejewskiwas stranded at third. andthe only other Wolfpack

bases full before strikingout Scott Johnson. Robertswas next and drew anotherwalk to force in one run.and Hubbard followed witha grounder to the right side

run scored on what shouldhave been the third out ofthe inning.After that Plesac settled

record to 60 on the seasonby using an excellent sliderto set up his fastball.“I was trying to get’ahead on my fastball andjust get the breaking ball

Bankhead was very suecessful on that count as hestruck out five of State'slast six hitters.

hosts Mayor’s Cup

favorite. State was ranked16th in the final polls. andlost only one starter tograduation.
LA.’s mound performance, Cards’ turf play may be good enough for NI.

Despite winning the Na-tional League West lastseason. the Atlanta Braveshave gotten very littlerespect in the pre-

this season because of theloss of two of the team'sbest clutch hitters. SteveGarvey and Ron Cey.
Youngsters Mike Mar-

which is not the kind of con-sistency it normally takesto win a pennant. so it is im-perative that young hurlerslike McMurtrey. Perez and

Sports. As See It

BRUCE

Despite that. somethingwent foul last year in Montreal. and I don‘t know ifBill Virdon is the answer ornot.

the Expos personallybecause although they playon artificial turf. their styleof play is more suited tograss. This is why I have to

Tracy Woodson is this most round-trippers in a record for a season. Bankhead gave up a one- of the infield. First over." Bankhead said. “I got The Wolfpack willweek's Technician season. Woodson also out single in the first inning baseman Tim Barbour. really pumped up after (Continued from page“ feature all-AmericaAthlete-of-theWeek. drove in six runs in the Woodson. currently to Wolfpack second ranging well to his right. 'Jeffs home run and just strikers Sam Okpodu and, doubleheader against batting .305. has 19. baseman Joe Maciejewski. made a good stop on the concentrated on getting the The Wolfpack. coming off Chris Ogu. Harry and Bak-The sophomore from Tech Saturday and four career homers. which who advanced to second on ball. but Plesac was late ball over in the late a fruitful 1531 record. will ty Barber in the middle andRichmond. Va.. hit his ‘more in a twin-bill ranks third on the all-i, a bad pick-off throw by covering first base. and a innings." be an exciting home Francis Moniedafe on
defense.The event is free to thepublic and everyone is in-vited to attend.

pennants
The fifth annual “GuessDave Parker’s Weight ToThe Nearest Ton" contesthas come and gone. butwith or without Parker. thediction: fgr 1983. In shall and Greg Brock should Rick Behenpa letnd slome In St. Louis. Wthlitey liar- pickdthe Cardin‘gainto reg'eat Exact? Twill be ahcontelnder.mos o t e pre-season beexcellent bi lea e hit- support 0 ime ess aog pu oge er e as ivision c pa. on u anner as awaysgagazines I've read. kthd tors in time “3d shalt“ be :‘uclklebgg Phil ling-5).; WINKWORTH gazed test: for Busch deft:finto a hanger film to gotten tl‘int ngst out tof hilslraves are pic ,e ood hitters this season. eas ey sen ium. a am based on ea ese . a you teams. u e mos wianywhere from second to :hile Pedro Guerrero is Walk to Richmond. infield defense. outfield don't build an astroturf probably not be enough infifth; and those that pickthem second give them lit-tle or no chance to repeat asdivision champs.

Granted. the Braves havelittle in the way of provenstartingpitching. and theirdefense is constantly hav-ing to turn double playsbecause of the largenumber of baserunners thepitching staff allows. Thatstill doesn't reduce thisteam to alsoran status. In adivision as weak as the NL

threatening to become thebiggest offensive threat inthe the National League.Still. no contending team Ican think of has turned overso many proven players infavor of youth as theDodgers have in the pasttwo years.
The pressure will be onthe LA pitching staff . tohold the opposition as muchas possible. because theDodgers don't figure toscore as many runs as they

although I don't know whatthe people in Richmond didto deserve that.
There is much optimismin the San Diego area aboutthe Padres. mainly becauseof the signing of SteveGarvey. The Pads are ayoung and coming ballclub.and in this division. whoknows? Still, I don't thinkSan Diego has the con-sistency to stay in the racefor the whole six-monthhaul. They'll be better than

AssistantSportsEdits
that way. The Astros' once-mighty pitching staff is nowhurting. proving that youcan‘t have too much pitching. The Astros are asure bet for last place.0 O O

In three of the last fouryears. a different teamfrom the National LeagueEast has won the WorldSeries. and a fourth. Mon-treal. came very close to

mortal combat with oneanother. If the Expos canget consistent defense. theyjust may win this division.but that news coming upwith a set li up. especiallyin the infielfi
Who's going to play se-cond base. and can ChrisSpeier still do the job atshortstop? The Expos havesolid pitching. both startibgand relieving. and no team

speed. solid pitching andastroturf offense — hit theball into the concrete sur-face in front of the plate andrun. run. run like madbefore the ball falls out oforbit.As much as I hate plasticgrass — every bit as muchas I hate the designated hit-ter. which is plenty — youhave to give Hersog creditfor putting this teamtogether. Is it my imagina-tion. or are the only two

stadium to pretend you'reon real dirt.The Phillies. if they alllive until the end of theseason. should finish third.The old-timers on this clubmay be ancient. but they'restill very good. Joe Morganmay not be able to carryManny Trillo's glove. butwith a bat in his hands. hecould beat Trifle to death.and Rose. Carlton et almake the nucleus of a goodteam with little future. It

this brutal division. A verygood team. like both thePhillies and Pirates. is lostin this division. The Pirateswill battle the Phils forthird.
The Cubs are a lovablelot. a veritable congrega-tion of Freddie theFreeloaders. and the Metaare the paraplegics ofbaseball. In this division.they eat the dead. and thebuaaards are already eireL. . winni h N . . . . . . .West. the Braves are a bona have'in the past. I favor the last yearfiand their infield is 1981 groggy11:): 3:11;? Gm a Eng: hiAti ufimdn‘il-eilh“ divine-1&2; gint .mdlo‘ng. 3; :g gauge “Eiders: Signing;

fide contender. Dodgers to win this divl- potentia y great. But is have taken the World Oil and Tab. De ' p at...“ m.” I like ear area of QueensTh3; dpegp't necessarily sion. but not by much. This the“ Pitching, Series that y.” I. we“. '0! 0' y ' '
make ,them the betting is anything but a lock. The Giants have thebest . Themfore, despite thefavorites. either. Thatdistinction should go to theDodgers by a hair becauseof their starting pitching.which is probably the bestin baseball.

That. on the other hand.doesn't make the Dodgersoverwhelming favorites.

The Braves are off toanother fast start. and theyare getting good startingpitching from PasqualPerez and Craig McMur~trey. If that continues. itwon’t take much ofa shift inthe balance of power in theWest to give the Braves a

young pitching in theleague. but they may havemade a big mistake in let-ting little Joe Morgan go.As Morgan went. so wentthe Giants last year. andwith Morgan gone. so. itwould appear. are theGiants' chances this year.

presence of the ChicagoCubs and New York Mets.this division rightlydeserves the distinction ofbaseball's best. Does thatmean this is Montreal'sturn to win the Series? OrChicago's or New York's?Forget about the Meta

interest in pursuing a modeling career need apply. Seniors and athletes are especth welcome.
Requirements for women are 58 and over. for men 6' and over. Photos chadshots and full. body shot) are to be submitted no later than April 30th. Those selec'rcd will be contacted by TheAgency. Inc. Please send photos and a descriptive letter with home phone. address. age.measurements. height. weight. hair/eye color. jacket/dress size and your academic major plusareas of interest. All photos remain property of The Agency Models. lnc. and will not be returned.

ATTENTION SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
AND

STUDENTS WORKING IN RALEIGH AND THE
TRIANGLE AREA

* Individual Refrigerator
* Built-in Double Bed
w Built-in Desk
at Built~in Clothing Shelves
* Full Carpeting
t Semi-Private Bath (shared with-one other) with

Full Tub Shower
* Telephone Hook-up
w Curtains

Each Four Room Suite Has:
it Microwave Oven
* Washer and Dryer
a Extra Deep Sink
w Janitorial Service for Bathrooms Common Areas

l The Complex Has:
iv Free Parking
it Very Quiet Neighborhood
s Wooded Surroundings
* Easy Access to the City Bikeway

- * Covered Front Porches
*
i

As eon m Interview MJquIHP 1 Ann! 83

Available lhru

Easy Access to Campus & Stores
Built-in Outdoor Bar-Bane GrillsTHEAGENCV

For further information - Cali Kristie Dellinger
at 821-1000 between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 PM.
Monday through Friday.The Agency Moth-ls. lnc. / 9 West 29th Street / New York. NY. IOOOI (ZlZ) 889%“—-—-h—_
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ACC Championships top

Mantini’s list of senior goals

/

Netters to vie in ACC event

Fre- Stali ReportsNationally eighth-rankedClemson will by trying toregain the Atlantic Coast

dy Krantz (23-12) of Clem-son and Ron Erskine (22-4).John Grigg (22-6) and KenWhitaker (253) of North

The slumping Wolfpackmen. directed by coachHenry Brandon. will enterthe event with a 14-8 markby To- DeSehrlver . One has to question a my mileage down to about . - ' -Sports Writer fl man's intelligence to put half of what I was doing 9023:1213 3:12; b23:: Cathay“ ‘1” sport two 2:311:23: If“.1::6n1222
himself through we" ”in before." Mantini “id- "1 ing Friday at the Atlanta highly ranked doubles to Duke Wednesday atWhen an athlete gets to and torture when he could feel I've gotten a lot 'his senior year In college. simply stay with the events stronger now." Pe;;l;trefi£::ld 3:31:23; argungudffgtfid '15:: Durham.2:“ files: of mgg tint have been. his diet As shown by his fine run last season by Duke. new Richard Akel and Greg The Blue Devils lifted

my“ :3” Th ‘ "“8“ h" E“.'“““3 “’9"- of8:13.0 roi- 3.000-meters in in regular-season ACC play Cooper (ml!)- the“ "9°"! ‘° 1” ”en"ywnudedgathlete gig-ti”: d Forfhgisntgnknthe gag: doors, Mantini i, up...“ of this spring and ass overall. Matches areacheduled to and +2 m the Inm-
for thousands of hours m2“ hot lit“: by: for-chi: running well while not jum- North Carolina (61 and start at 8:30 a.m. Friday Duke! State0
and at the same time ha; y ping barriers. and he says 22-6) and Duke (4-2 and 1&8) with the championship set HINDI ‘3“.1,‘4 60
studied and matured insociety.For State distance run- Iner Mike Mantini. this isthe final go around. Afterfour years of battling in-juries and disappointments.Mantini will be competingin his last Atlantic CoastConference Championships

love of the event. but as ameans of survival.“I still feel that I‘m a1.509—meter runner." Man-tini said. “The conferencehas a lot of good guys in the1.500. and the steeple is adifferent event. It‘s a realchallenge. The steeplechaseis okay. but I still like the

that experience can becredited for his rejuvena-tion.
“In workouts I've beentrying to use my head moreand not run myself into theground," Mantini said.One of the most soughtafter high school seniors inthe country four years ago

also harbor title aspira-
tions.Individually. Duke'sMarc Flur and WakeForest's Laird Dunlop areamong the first-flightsingles favorites.Flur. thh-ranked na-tionally. owns a 23-9 record,while Dunlop's latest

for Sunday.The Wolfpack's women'steam. meanwhile, will
travel to Chapel Hill tocompete in the sixth-annualACC Tournament at NorthCarolina’a Varsity Courts.Clemson. the defendingchampion, will he favoredto take the title again. but

Araelerev lDl d. Weathers6-1. 6-7. 6-3; Smith I!» d.6-2. 6-4; White lDld. I. Smith 1-6. 6-2. 6-4;Byska (Di «1. Wilkissa 6-7,6-2. 6-3: Gache I!” d.Blaflenship 6-2. 7-6.
Arsolerev-S-ith I!» d.Baker-Fleming 6-1. 6-4;1.500. though." .. . . No. several other conference White-Cache lDl d.next weekend at Clemson. Althou h osses m after wrnnmg the New . figures read 232 VII-h a . _

Not only will Mantini be good speeds, mg“... “Zn": Jersey State cross country , 27 rankIng. rivals could surprIse. Weathers-Smith 3-6. 7-5
challenged by the rest ofthe conference. he will alsobe challenged with a newevent.In Mantini's first three

have the blazing speed ofthe great 1.500 runners. but'he has good strength;therefore. a speed-strengthevent like the steeplechase

title and the the State miletitle in track. Mantini hasnever realized what manythought would begreatness. but the soft-spoken computer science

Other 20-victory nettersinclude Rick Rudeen (26-16).Miguel Nido (2811) and An-
The Wolfpack. coachedby Sarah Harmon. is 4-9 onthe year.

7-5; Flue-Latham I!” d.Wilkiaen-Blaakenship 6-2.6-0.

Softballers split with Heels, Aggiesyears 3t Statfholae was seemed best to fit his _ h t M tprimar' y a . -meter talents. "“10" ‘3 “0 "’3” 3 a 5 Todd M¢G nette Loflin dro th '. _ .. . y cc V6 III e plate a arances, while Itrunner with a few 5.000s MantInIs talent surfaced coming to State. Sports Writer winning run in the top of took GifirMiller. the team's
“WW“ “I to break “P the In only I“! second ”I've made a lot of the first extra-inning. leading hitter at .515, an ex-
monotony. steeplechase. which he ran friends," Mantini said. “I‘ve State's softball team split Tracy Johnson went 2-4 tra trip to get her two hits.But in Mantini's finalcampaign. the Wenonah.NJ" native took up a newevent - the 3.000-meter

in 9:02 to win at the DukeInvitational.His performance at Dukeleaves open the possibility

learned a lot. probablymore out of school than in."
Mantini doesn't see his StalfphotooyurewnmarongSenior Mike Mantini wIIl lead State In the steeplechase at

a pair of double-headersthis week with NorthCarolina Tuesday and withNorth Carolina A&T

to lead the Pack in thegame. but her hitting wasnot enough to overcome theTar Heels.

Against A&T. theWolfpack exploded for 17hits in the first game enroute to a 13-0 breather.
steeplechase. that Mantini could better running 9””, ending after me ACC Track and Field Chain lonshl next weekend Wednesday. In the second ame. the which was called after 4%The steeplechase Is the NCAA qualifying mark Sindsfrllregl hindsmkscrfif like to build that base and p But :7] the thoughts of Against the Tar Heels. Pack made its hit: count as innings. Sue Williams con-
perhaps the toughest event of 8:450 ar t 0 , til: 3‘ t e s then next spring run track chool and the future will the Pack dropped a 6-5 they plastered the Heels. nected for a homerun to
In track and field. excludIng The steeplec Iase coun ry m e u “'9‘ races. I like track a lot bet- e set aside as Mantini eight-inning decision in the 9-2. Sue Williams paced the pace the Pack effort. The
the decathlon. For seven- demands the most from its “I’d like to help out next ter than I do road races." takes his final crack at the first game. The Heels won. team effort with two hits in Aggies turned the tables on
and-onehalf IIPO. the run- contestants. but an athlete fall if I can," Mantini said. While Mantini‘s running best runners in the con- despite being outhit and as many trips to the plate. the Pack in the second
nera_ Jump five three-foot can make tremendous pro "After the spring I’m gonna plans seem clear-cut in his ference. making more errors than Suzanne Franklin had a like game. though. as they tookbarners per lap. To make gress as he gains ex- get a good distance base. mind. the shadow of his the Wolfpack. when Arr number of hits in three a 7-4 victory.
matters worse. One of the perience. The win at Duke Then once I do that I’m gon- working career lurks in thebarriers is followed by awater pit that cannot behurdled. resulting innumerous falls and manysoaking wet runners.The steeplechase - thefew who run it are lookedupon as animals by theirpeers. and most distancerunners scorn the event.

proved that Mantini couldbe on the verge of poppingonto the national scene inhis new event.Experience won’t do italone though. and Mantinisays that his running hasbeen going better thanever.“What I've done is back

na run some road races."
But while Mantini talks,the miler in him comes out,and he can't help but talkabout returning to thetrack next spring.
“I'm gonna run for aclub." Mantini said “A lot ofguys are around. and I'd

background."My major is technicaleducation." Mantini said.“I'd like to work in an in-dustry with electronics.something electronicallyoriented. I might go to gradschool. These days youalmost have to go if youwant to get a good job."
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Raleigh’s First Private Dormitory. Facility

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT groupmembership drive, April 17, King Village0 Bldg, Tum, Potluck All students inIarasted In working in developmamplaasa attend. Info call 8333097 or737-3819
FLAG CORPS tryouts for NCSU marchingband to be held April 16. Meet at PriceMusic Center 913mm. Call Dr. FrankHammond, 2981 for info.

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARD PROGRAM for AfroAmarioan Students to beheld April 15, 7:30pm, Stewart Theatre.Mr Ed Carson of IBM will be spanking

ALPHA lAMBOA DELTA freshmanhonorary society will hold its InitiationCeremony April IT, 4:30pm, in the SouthLongs of the Student Center. Wear yourkey to the initiation.

NCSU ULTIMATE FRISBEE teamdesperately needs new members. This isyour chance to play imo-collegiatesports. Competition will continue imosummer. Tryouts at 5pm, Tue, Thur, Fri,Harris Field.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS mastsApril 19, 6pm, Blue Rm Bring brown bag
31W-

SIGN UP NOW

Us. -~”.O I “n .
13,3 {(2, Located Approx1mately 1/2 Mile From

-. ’ a.» NCSU Campus

Each flown-s:
«A Single Occupancy

'~e.wm"c%mr * individual Refrigerator
“m““m “m i. Built-in Double Bed

t Built-in Desk
* Built-in Clothing Shelves

Full Carpegtin
*- Semi-Private Bath (shared with one other personl with full Tub &. Shower

Telephone Hook-up
t Curtains
Each Four Room Suite Has:

NCSU COLLEGE DEMOCRATS meatsApril 21, 7:30pm, Graan Rm of StudanI
Canter.

BAHA’I FAITH meats April 17, 7:30pmBrown Rm of the Student Center.

FOUND: Rust sweater, in library Wadnight 3625537.

STUDENT SOCIAL WORK ASSOC meetsApri 18, 4:30pm, Rm m Poe Lastmeeting of ssrnastar. officers to be
W

a Microwave Oven
t Washer and Dryer
* Extra Deep Sink
* Janitorial Service for Bathrooms &. Common Areas
The Complex Has:-
a- Free Parking
a: Very Quiet Neighborhood
t Wooded Surroundings
* Easy Access to the City Bikeway
*
‘k
*

Covered Front Porches
Easy Access to Campus & Stores
Built-in Outdoor Bar-B-Que GrillsU2 WAR 0 STYK O MICHAEI. JACKSONPINK FLOYD 0 KENNY ROGERSAMSAMA 0 DEXYS MIDNIGHT IUNNEIS

Ghethe‘nduamic.
VAINKEEUCI‘IAIKD'I'S(]§FIRE(kg-Hindu“ A one month rent deposit of $180.00

is required to hold a room.

”W - ' For further information, call Kristie Dellinger
at 821-1000 between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday.

llvolloble lit Vour'llleorbp CHMELO‘I' MUSIC Store ~.m-‘---------------------------------------.
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Colorful friends. A- little imagination. And Kodak film.
Reflect on it. Because with Kodak film and

friends like yours, who needs rainbows?
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HIRED
MORE RIGHTOUT

LAST

Hiring college grads is something the Army job right now, with Army
has always done. And lately, we’ve been doing a lot is a college p m that trains you to
more of it. become an Army officer. By elping you develop your

In fact, last year alone nearly 7,000 college grads leadership and management ability.
chose to begin their future as Army officers. Enrolling can benefit your immediate future,

Why? Some wanted the opportunity to develop too. Through scholarships and other financial aid.
valuable leadership and management skills early So the next time you’re thinking about job
in their career. possibilities, think about the one more recent college

Others were impressed with the amount of grads chose last year than any other.
rtuejsFonsibility we give our officers starting out. And For more information, contact the Army
s more liked the idea ofserving their country around Professor of Military Science on your campus.
the world. Or write: Army Dept. MN, PO. Box 9000,

Interested? Then you can start preparing for the Clifton, NJ. 07015.

ARMY

BEALLYOIICAN BE.
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spring issue of
The for Men is bursting at

. .. the seams with entertainment
*3 and Information to help make

the most of your personal style.
from

suits for the working week to
sportswear for the weekend,

you’ll read solid, smart advice
on putting together a complete
spring wardrobe without having
to take out a second mortgage.

And you'll meet several
fashionable celebrities—like
beautiful cover model Christie
Brinkley and funnyman Bill
Cosby—who reveal their

personal fashion passions.
Plus

there's our Third Annual
Best-Dressed List, witty tips

from P.J. O’Rourke on dressing
rich with little or no money,
a comprehensive preview of
new styles for spring and

much more.
Don't

miss the spring issue of
Playboy Fashion with Christie

Brinkley on the cover. At
newsstands now.
Let Playboy

Be Your Guide

01m.Piayboy,

WM!”



Ampcgwgam

ACTOR ROB LOWE 10“More class. "
ACTRESS DIANE LANE - 10"No sex exploitation crap. "

AMPERSAND’s ANNUAL SUMMER
TRAVEL ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE - 13“No comment. "
PouéE GUITARMAN ANDY SUMMERS - 18“More guitar. "

CHEVY CHASE - 20“No more mugging.
MTV-22"Too ”

departments
IN ONE EAR OUT THE OTHER - 6Letters. news, rumor 6 strokes

OUR COVER(.11er Chase was photographed on location duringNational Lampoon's Vacation by Holbwwml snapperSteve Scbapiro

Publisher DURANI) W. ALHEEEditor-mama )I‘m'm SIMsMusic lz'dttor BYRON lAl'RSENContributing Editors JACOBA A'I'IAS. BILL BRAUNS’I'EIN,RICHARD LEVINSON, DAVIN SEATDesign Director (lA'mI-zRINE LAMPTONArt Dim-tar (imp J( )NEsAssoc. Art mrmar DAN EICHOIII'ZPmdtu'tl'lm ART & DESION(Jinn/alum Manager RUXANNE PADIHA(tr/m» Manager BARBARA HARth\Iaf/ LYNN BARS'I‘UWJUHN EILHUIJ'I[I'lmgraphy (LUMPUM'I'IUN TYPE, IN(
Adtmt'smg Offices West (Emu!President, ~sales & Mklg. JEFF [)I(LK£\’Nat'l hairs coordinator JENNIFER ()WENS1680 N. Vine, Suite 900Hollywood, (IA 90028(215) 4(12‘71‘5Em! (bustManager _IAMES SPANmIER.s'ales (.‘oordirmtor ADRIENNE SH )1'1‘154 lrxingmn Avc.Third FloorNYC; NY 100”)(212) 696-0994Miduvs!Director RAY TUBINManager MAI'REEN Run4‘55 N. BroadwayChicago, 11. (10610(512) 5619554
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THE MOST EXE TING SINGLE EVENT
OF THE YEAR...
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WONE

.iiii charmed with the \‘ol \l.\o -i issue of .-\t)t]tt‘t.\'tlllt/. whichsomeone left at my switchboardFor 4+ years I taught school. whichwas .tn easier task after .s’li Hintonstarted writing\ow. .ts switchboard ()peratot'Monday through l~'t‘id.t\ .tt the SeniorCenter. I feel I'm part oftlte \vorld iiia new way My pseudonym has al»ways been ”Mia Ampersand " Nowfind i have a faintins-relative. you!
Geraldine \f" Kickhuschl’tI/o .~\I/o, (.L‘l

hanks for the dazzling photo ofgorgeous Mel Gibson on thecover of Ant/Msaml's Febru-ary issue. Davin Seays wonderfullywritten interview was a revelatiotn.\le| is obviously as intelligent andsensitive as he is handsome. Oh. youlucky. lucky. lady. Mrs. Gibson.Nancy Hunter\‘an I‘i'tltlc'lSL'U. (.L-\
was thrilled to learn in your Feb'85 issue of David McCallum andRoben \'aughn getting togetheragain to make an l' N (Elli movieWhen the TV series came out I wasin the 4th grade I became an im-mediate fan (tlte word "groupie"probably had not been coined yet!)Donna DaltonAtlanta. GA
ust a few words of thanks for yourfine and informative magazine. Ithink that college students today.ntore than ever. really need to keepabreast of the pressing issues in theworld outside the ”ivory tower" ofhigher education and you peoplereally help.Where else can students turn to inorder to find otit about what is reallyimportant in the world: what recordsto buy. what movies to see. whatbeer to drink. what stereos to pur-chase. which auto to drive. or whatLinda Ronstadt and John Travolta areup to? Your anicles are so relevant tothe "real world" that l shudder tothink that there are people who havenever read your iii-depth treatises.When so many publications inAmerica areq‘ust thinlyyeiled attempts to sell merchandise to aspecific market and stick up to largecorporate advenisers. it is refreshingto read a magazine like yours whereinvestigative. necessary. informativejournalism is still the object of thepublication Roll Moi/on!.llichigan Stale I'nit'ersiti‘.

our report on IRS Records'legal problems with the (i()~Go's was truly appallingWaznio Nari] and Skafish are hardlyindicative of the talent harbored atlR‘s Records (and neither. for thatmatter. are the (lo-go's). Both theDead Kennedys and Magazine havereleased records on IRS, and whilethese bands are often ugly (lyricallyand musically). they have netier wornmultiple ties. The Damned's BlackAlbum was a very good record thatwas generally overlooked becausethe band's name does not accuratelyreflect their current musical style(they are no longer a punk band).Finally. the Fleshtones' Roman Gollyalbum appeared on quite a few cri-tics' top ten lists last year. No, these

are not liitmaking hands (thank(null. but they are indicathe of someof the real talent on IR.s~ Records. sothe next time \ou pick on one of thesmall guts. please do your homework first Neill) "mu/‘7“.
c‘llfi'lltl. 'I',\'

comment: I think a lot ofmoney could be saved byeliminating the green lightsfrom traffic signals. They would workitist as efficiently with only yellow andred on them. Everyone would soonget used to going when there is nolight on. and all of the green lightscould be sent to houses in need oflawn decoration.:\ complaint: I don't feel well.A compliment: (iood article on PatMetheny,My Philosophy of Life: Don't hunpeople. eat what you like. play a lotof music and above all. stay loose.My SAT, scores: (>10 Verbal. 5‘0
“3‘" Peter Men-eIto address git'en
Send us your comments. complaints.compliments (especially your compliments). your philosophy of life ormen your VAT scores We like to getmail —anr mail \‘end the goodies IoIn One Ear, North Vine, Suite900. Hollywood, (M 900.38.
OUTTHEOTHER‘.’

int STEVEN GINSBERG
Enough!

N ow TitAr STEVEN SPIEIBERG is re-sponsible for three of the topfive moneymaking films of all time(ET — The livtra-Ttmsm'ul, jawsand Raiders of the Lost Ark),everyone in Hollywood is trying tofigure out a way to sign him up forsomething. But we've got to hand itto Universal Pictures for coming upwith the most cost efficient idea.Somebody in the company remem-bered that at 23 years of age Spiel-berg made his first film (the 19’]television movie Duel) for Universal.Though it has played countless timeson the tube. there is a longer versionthat was shown in theaters inEurope. l‘niversal now plans to giveus [15. citizens the chance to pay $5to see the elongated Duel at ourlocal theaters. The film. which starsDennis weaver as a driver who is ledinto a carandmouse chase by anunknown trucker. will open in themidwest in April.
Fan Wars

T HE STAR WAm HttNZy seems likeit‘ll never die. at least if youconsider the pre-release action ofthe third in the saga. Return of thejet/i ()riginally entitled Retenge ofthe jet/i. the film was renamed byGeorge Lucas so as not to put anyhasty ideas of "revenge" into theheads of little kids. Well, no soonerwas the title changed than the Lucaspeople were deluged with thousandsof requests from collectors forparaphernalia that bore the originalReuenge monicker. We're told that asmuch as $500 was offered for asingle poster (oh. come on). Ifyou're thinking of getting in on theblack market, forget it. Aside fromsome special offerings to Star Wars

fan club meml‘iers. all of the originalposters. buttons, etc. were removedfrom their warehouses and de-stroyed.
Cheap at

Twice the Price
Worm vot' PAY Ozzy OSBOI'RNE$20 million not to perform?That's how much the bat-biting Brit-on seeks in damages from theCatholic Youth Center in Scranton.Pennsylvania. They hooked MrSpeak of the [)evil. says center director Rev. Richard Crachm. beforeknowing about his alleged “satanicalworship. desecration of a monumentand cruelty to animals."Actually. the suit was filed by thepromoter who booked the show. But()shoume is expected to join forces.On his side — the American CivilLiberties l'nion.

MoreJokes
Dear readers, we want new anddifferent jokes; fresh, startling- why. even humorous jokes.jokes we haven't heard a zilliontimes before: By the way. receiptof these jokes will not be ac-knowledged, nor can they be re-turned.This month we did manage tofind two jokes that didn't in-volve a lighthulb, a person ofPolish descent, or a dead baby.
Send yourjokes to Ampersandjokes, 1680 North Vine. Suite900, Hollywood. CA 90028.

, 1. What do you call aboomerang that doesn’t comeback?Astlch.Ken lttwnMidfield. AL
2. A truck driver was de-livering a truckload of pen-guins to the San Diego Zoo.halfway through the desert.his truck broke down; thisworried him considerably.since the refrigeration in histruck stopped functioning.Soon he would be left with atruckload of warm penguins.He paced and worried. Justthen another refrigeratedtruck drove up; luckily thissecond truck was empty. andthe driver agreed to take thepenguins to the San DiegoZoo. The first truck driver fl-nally was able to start histruck. and eventually hemade it to San Diego. Afterparking his truck he walkedup the street. but he sud.denly stopped. Walking downthe street was the secondtruck driver, followed bytwelve penguins. The firstman dashed up to the seconddriver and asked, “What hap-pened? You were supposed totake the penguins to thezoo!"“Oh, we’ve already been tothe zoo," rteplted the seconddriver. “Now we're going toMcDonald's!"Julie A. PamAnn Arbor. MI

Music News. . .
T IRELESS RotiiNt. S‘t'ois't: Mick Jaggerwill get more than 81.000000 totell his life story for British ptiblisherlord Weidenfeld (iii book form. ofcourse ). Though we're promised thetome sometime next year (We suprposedly are going to get a newStones album this summer) you canbet the autobiography won't haveMicks personal prose on every page.Word is he'll receive lots of helpfrom a london Times ghostwriter.
B EACH Boy CARI. \VILsUN. in hissecond solo album (1981's (.‘arlWily)", a slow seller, was first) hasborrowed the Coaster's 195" smash."Young Blood." Es-Doobies and.s‘teely Dan guitarist .lef’f “Skunk" Bax:ter is producing. Pop/R&B has beena Beach Boys mainline for quite awhile; witness the early Seventies re-lease So Tough. for which the grouptemporarily re-named itself Carl andthe Passions.
KENNY Louoms ANt) journey'sSteve Perry. as well as song-writers Tom Snow. Michael Goreand Dean Pitchford, will all be writ«ing music for lint/misc. a new musi-cal to be directed by Herb Ross(Pennies from Il(’tll'l.’li). The film.which for a few moments was supposed to be helmed by Heaven's(iate director Michael Cimino. con-cerns a bunch of' small-town kidswho rebel against some small-minded adults determined to out-law music and dancing in theirneighborhood.

l'R()PEAN ROCK GROUP TangerineDream is again working with di-rector Michael Mann. composing thescore for his new gothic horror film.The Keep. Their score for Mann'sThief gained much critical praise.
Hollywood ls
Working Hard

Acx NictiotsoN and Timothy flut-ton are set to star this summer asa cattle rancher and his hired handin Riyals/mun a contemporary cont»edy western directed by Martin Ritt

(.\‘orma Rae) The script has Nichol-son and llutton driving a herd of cat-tle from the sticks to Kansas City. ButNicholson will first take on the stip-porting role of Shirley Mac'l.aine's as-tronaut boyfriend in ‘l‘erms of En-dearmenl Nicholson. who got anOscar nomination for his supportingwork in Warren Beatiy's Reds; is oneof the few Hollywood actors notafraid to appear in a lesser role if helikes the part.
ittRii‘s TALK of a new film calledthe luv! ’lkvnptation of Christwith Robert DeNiro playing noneother than Jesus. The proiect wouldreunite the same creative team thatgave us Taxi Driver (DeNiro. di-rector Martin Scorsese and screen.writer Paul Schrader. adapting theNikolas Kamntrakis book ).
lintlliii atria/misfit) FOR m ACADEMYAward nomination while hisfilm, .lliss‘ing, received one for bestpicture. director Costa-Gavras is notsulking. He's set to start a new pic-ture starring Jill Clayburgh. Hanna.(continued on [mge 0)

.'l ms is SPINAL TAP. a British rockgroup on the eve of its 1967American tour.Actually, that's drummer RussKunkel. actors/musicians Chris-topher Guest (The Long Riders).Michael McKean lllll‘t’t‘tit‘ 6 Shirley.loung Doctors in lone) and HarryShearer (Saturday .V’ight lite) in ascene from Spinal Tap. a rock 8: rollparoxysni of parody. humor andmusic dtie in theaters this August. OrOctober. Watch for it.

This issue’s Ampersand oftheMonth is an amp-(079dAmpergultar. submitted bySuzanne Rozdllshl. a student

at we University ofConnecticut. She earns $30forher qflbrt. Other artisticpersons are encouraged tosubmit original Ampersands;we require these in black inkon booty white paper—please.no ballpoint doodles on linednotepaper. We're talking arthere. Just send the beautiesto Ampersand ofthe Month,North Vine. Suite 900.Hollywood, CA 90028. Anotherhint: our next issue will beOctober. —Back to School.Followed by November andDecember (funny how thatworks), two months known forholidays.- we mention this Incase any ofyou would [theto render holiday-relatedAmpersands. Get them in early—at least two months beforethe hollday ofwoke.
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Good friends will helpyou study angles

when allyou canthink about is curves.

It didn’t take a genius to tell your mind wasn’t
on your studies. But it did take a couple of
smart roomies to do something about it.

y; So out came the calculators. And the
doughnuts. And they started drilling you

until you knew physics as well as
you know yourself.

When it was all over, you
showed them that there was
one more thing you knew

' something about—gratitude.
Tonight, let it be L6wenbrau.

no .0 O
Lowenbrau.Here’s to good fnends.C ‘983 Beet Brewed In U S A by Mliler anflg CO
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(continuedfrom page (i)in the Middle East this month. Clay-burgh plays a lawyer who goes to is-rael and falls in love with a Pales-tinian. Those who‘ve read the scriptsay it could heat up US. relations onthat side of the world just like Mis-sing did in Chile,
0 soottati DID Second City TVsfamed McKenzie Brothers (RickMoranis and Dave Thomas) finishtheir first film for MGM than thestudio signed them for another.Reminiscent of what companies usedto do for Dan Aykroyd and the lateJohn Belushi, MGM has given thenod for Moranis and Thomas tomake The last Time Around, a com-edy about two mechanics at a racetrack who connive to rob the vault.Whether the McKenzies have what ittakes to attract film audiences will betested this summer when their firstpicture, Strange Brew, gets released.
REMAKE or Kind Hearts andCoroners is reportedly in theworks, to star Eddie Murphy andRobin Williams. Potential director isPaul Bartel and scriptwriter DickBlackbum, the team behind anotherkilling-for-profit comedy, Eating

mu urr rr BE sun that stars don‘tchange with the times. Vet actorBurt Lancaster has signed on to playopposite Raul Julia in a homosexual-themed movie, Kiss of the Spider-

Ampersand heaps congratulationson the head of Tom Parks, conte-dt'an, who won the 1983 Campus [in-tertairier of the Year ravardfrom theNational Association for Campus Actt‘t'ities. Other awards went to Bruce.Spr'irigsteen, the j. Geils Band, theOak Ridge Boys, Maynard I'ergusonand assorted other campus perfor-mers. Parks. it may be remembered,was profiled in Ampersand morethan a year ago. He's stillfunny.
woman, under the direction of Pi-xote's Hector Babenco. They playtwo people in jail who form an un-likely relationship. When queriedabout the potential controversy ofsex scenes, Lancaster simply replied,“ It‘s more love."

um: KEATON starts shooting inNew York April 15 on Modern

80L?TTHEO‘T‘HER11,
Bride, wherein she plays a veteranbachelorette who decides to headfor the altar despite the fact that herlong-married parents are in the process of divorcing. Tim Hunter (Tet)directs her. Ms. Keaton. not for amoment the ditzy Annie Hall in reallife, will for the first time serve ascoproduoer.
G OLDIE Hu'N's LOVE interest inSwing Shift (a role originallytouted for Bruce Springsteen) hasbeen landed by Kurt Russell (Escapefrom New York, The Thing). Goldie’sfriend on the World War II assemblyline is Christine Lahti — not MelissaManchester or Cher. as reported lastmonth.
M ORE THAN A Haw eves tumed onthe 20th Century-Fox lot latelywhen men in Nazi uniforms startedmarching down the street once usedto film Hello Dolly. No, it was not a

drill by Fox's billionaire owner Mar-vin Davis. It was actually an excurAsion by actors working on MelBrooks new comedy. To Be or Notto Be, where Brooks himself plays anactor who impersonates the biggestNazi of them all —— Hitler. The re-make of the 1959 Ernst Lubitsch clas-sic is due out at the end ol the year.
Still Smokin’. . .

C HEECH AND CHoNt. will be backwith their fourth picture thisEaster, Still Smokinf The story findsC C in Amsterdam to attend a BunReynolds-[Mlly Parton film fest. l’n-fortunately, the Dutch think Cheechis Reynolds, who hasnt shown up, soC 8: C decide to put on their own

they are hairdressers in outer spaceand . Well, you get the idea.
Legends Can Wait
Hi-z PLANNED FRANK SlVATRA-Lcllullorne album produced b_\'Quincy Jones has been indefinitelyshelved. Horne had only a few weeksfree until after the summer. she contracted "throat problems” and de-cided to wait until she wasn't \t)pressed for time. The effort was sup-posed to be a twurecord set of newtunes and some old standard»
A Bomb of Sorts

MPERAAND (.ONTRIBI’I'ING editorRichard Levinson warns us thatlive show (thus enabling them to use-m his band, The Megatones. has just re-filmed concert footage of their actuallive shows in Amsterdam). Anyway.in the movie there are these dreamsequences where the guys pretend

leased its picture disc of "Don't Dropthe Bomb on My Boyfriend" b/w“The Brezhnev Boogie " It's availableon Azra Records. at many fine stores.
[300D
How COME weAIN'TCARTOON, CHICKLET?

Wow can: HE cw-r .BEDMWNBV macawCLEVER UkE R. ”WMDIS RAG AIN'T0A MU venue.»
as»; ws'o BE w Mm

of your past pains, failures and
heartbreaks are stored. And it can
hold you back from really living.
Your naturally healthy,

spontaneous “active" mind is
under the control of a fearful,
negative Reactive Mind that
feeds on 0 Fear of failure!
Fear of rejection 0 Personal
jealousies and professional

Yourworstenemymay be

secretly loclied up insulation!
The Roactivo Mind. It's where all into a positive, spontaneous adventure

in joyful, healthy living.
Gain control of your life through

Dianetics. Move onto a new plateau of
self awareness and really achieve your
personal goals.
After all, life's an adventure. Isn‘t it

about time you explored a new frontier?
Rood DIANETICS by L. Ron Hubbard.
Whorovor paperbacks on sold.

Please send my copy of DIANETlCSI've enclosed my chock/money order for $3 95 (add $1 00 for Shippingand handling) California residents add 6. 5% tax
rivalries 0 Fear of taking
risks 0 Old hates,
frustrations and negative
emotions.

With Dianetics, you can
rewrite your life script by
examining the power your
Reactive Mind has over you.
You will learn how to gain
control of the enemy within,
and change your life pattern

C]
D Please bill my MasterCard/ Visa (Circle).

Account it Exp Date
1414 North Catalina Street. Los Ange/as, CA 9002
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City/ State III)
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ANew Lowe

.bui ocior Rob. Lowe’s coreer is on The rise
Consider Rob lowe: 19 years old, maior roles In a W-movie andtwo theatriml features in a six-month period, the kind ofgoodlooks—he's both dark—haired and Waspy—thm are an invita-tion to narcissism and every female with the gift of sightAnd forget that initial impulse to cream him: he‘s served asix-year apprenticeship, isdedimtedtohiscraftwithout gettingtediousaboutk,andslamshimselffornotbeingmorecon—siderateofothers.

from Dayton, Ohio, to Southern Califomla Throughout juniorhighandhighsdioolhespemanywherefi'omafewweekstoakwmontlsayearshoalngcommercials,AhersclnolSpecials,plkxstliatrieverlookofli‘fimlwasalwaysastudemlnapublicsdiool, meted in somekindof 'normal' reality,"lowelevi'dandNike‘dhelooksasifhe'dbemorenormal, sandy, low-built Sam Monica than inthedltional 25th-floor New York hotel sukewherestalledforaweekofinterviewsonhisthreelaestproieas

saysrahomeinhisstifliytrahe'sbeenin-
“'Ibwsday’salldwasreallytough,"hesays,referringtotheI-lallmarkHallofFameweeper,teleeastinFebruary,inwhlchhe played a teenager with a degenerative heart disease."Neither I nor anyone in my immedime family has ever beenseriously ill, so i had nothing to draw on there."lnFrancisGoppola‘smOutrrdershepiaysanothercharacter“veryremovedfrrxnmyselfandmyexperienceintluhe'sagreaser, a mechanically inclined high school dropout whoworksinapsstationwithnoambitionbeyondtlu—arxil‘mnoneoftlnsethlngsButFrancis'srehearsalperiodislikenooneelse‘s"

Diane lanem hr The Out-aldera and Rumble Fish.

int Rom T. Murrueit
Diane Lane's hands telegraph her nervousness. in constant motion, they emphasize statements that don't really need emphasisand fly between her lap and her face. Still, at 17, she has morepoise than most women possess at 30. She's also get beauty,charm and talent to burn.Unlike her acting contemporary, Brooke Shields (who is herfriend), Lane has not peered outgfrom dozens of magazinecovers, nor has she appeared in such "revealing" roles as thosein Pretty Baby and The Blue lagoon, movies that pushedShields into the middle of impassioned controversy aboutyouthful morals. lane was offered both projects but turnedthem down.“I don't do crap that exploits sex."she says matter-of-factly.Coming oil last summer's decidedly commercial Six Pack,

For the Tulsa-shot adaptation of SE. Hinton's novel about“friendship and belonging, about two neighborhoods with twosocial classes and conflicting values,“ Coppola separaed theactors playing rich ldrb from those playing greasers. “lbey gotleather-bound scripts while ours were in high school binders.Mwereononefloorofthehrxelandgottheirbedstumeddown at night while we were on another where Francis hadforbidden the maids to touch the beds. They went to live for awhile with Tulsa oil families while we spent time with peoplewl'ioliadbeengreasersintlie mid-Sinies,theMeframeofthemovie. Tbeydid rich-kidthingwhilewe‘dgetintowardrobeand lungoutatthisparkand trytocarryonconvincingconver-sations with the local kids in our Oklahoma drawls."Butbowegetstobe arich kid inClmg his “biggun,” due forrelease i‘nJuly. One such example of privilege: hosing vomit on“the seat of a 340,000 Porsche Cabriolet.“The title lns multiple meanings," he explains “First, there'sdassinthesenseofclassroom.AndrechCarthyandlplayChicago prepschool seniors bent on getting into Harvard"(Lowe his own matriculation at UCLA to do thefilm.) “Then there's class in the sense ofthe class system andclass differences. Andrew's diaracter‘s parents are relxivelypoor and he’s socially inept.‘ (Noting the stylialc differencesbetweentheWestCoastandEastemrichlomsayshedrewupon his observaion of Dayton preppies during his summervisits with his lawyer father.)“'l'hird,‘ he continues, "there's class in the sense of behavingwith style and digiity and generosity—even after discoveringthatmyroomnntehashadanalfairwithmymothermlayedbyJacqueline Bisset." (Iowe knows “a few guys my age who have

"WC“
had or are having relationships with older women. Young menaren't a threatened by an older woman‘s intelligence and ex-perienoeastheymightluvebeenlOorZOyearsago—infactthey're fascinated by them")“The third meaning," he concludes, “is the man importantone.“lt'salsothekindofclasswecouldallusealittlemoreof.'Ukelshouldwritethank-younotesanddootherthinpldon’t,blaming my negligence on the tunnel vision demanded by mywork—which is no excise."

AFast Lane

.bui no “exploi’ro’rion crop” for Dione Lone
which was more a nod to Kenny Rogers' vanity than it was aserious film, lane now has featured roles in two maior movies:TheOutdderssoontobereleasedandRumbleI-‘st, dueoutthissummer. Both films are based on books by SE. Hinton. botharedircctedbyFrancisCoppolaandbothalsofeatureteenheartthrob Matt Dillon. While Coppola has described The Out-siders as a kind of “teen-age Godfather," Lane maintains it'ssimply about ‘kids growing up.“ Rumble Fish, on the otherhand, is a bit more complicated“it‘s very nebulous," says Lane. “i am never explain it in 20minutes. It's a teenage art film that deals with the ‘Hpasséness ofgang; about what makes a hero in a gang situation. Coppola istrying to explore the motorcycle mystique. We're playing it likein 1984."Not one to dispense easy compliments, Lane nonethelessadmits she could fall in love with the mercurial Coppola “if 1were older." On the other hand, she also says she loves KennyRogers. "He was the nicest man to work with Most actors arereally into being actors — they like going 03 in a corner 'orcoming up behind you and freaking you out in character. Eitherthat or they want to go ofi’and be hermits on the set."The native New Yorker knows of what she speaks. In 11movies, she's starred opposite the likes of laurence Olivier (ALittle Romance) and Burt Lancaster (Cattle Annie and LittleBritches). in the first, which marked her film debut four-and-a—half years ago, Lane was the picture of prepubescent innocence,caught up in a fairy tale-like escapade in Paris and the back-roads of Europe — her character running from her stiflinglyneurotic mother (played to the hilt by Sally Kellerman) for acarefree romp with an irrepressible —— and irresistibleFrench youngster.Lane’s artistic triumph thus far was as the doomed victim ofcereme palsy in Touched by lore, another little-seen TV moviebut one that was touched by Lane‘s moving portrayal of a with-drawn girl who befriends Elvis Presley.lane has been in demand as an actress since before shecould read. At the age of 5, she began touring the world as amember of an avantgarde experimental theater troupe that

,/
praented Medea in the original Greek (a language Lane probounced phonetically). By the time she reached her teens, Lanecreated the role of a teenage prostitute in Elizabeth Swados'Mamas, though she left the east shortly before it debuted onBroadwayinordertotaketheroleinALt'aleRomanae. .Her fellow professionals rate her highly, including DavidDukes, herco-starinAIJuleRomance (heplayedthesnobbishdireaor)andthe 19a TV-movieAnAmericanBeaury“Shewas 13 whenshe madeAlJaleRomanoe,"Dukessaysadmiringly.‘‘Bythattimeitwasherfifthworklngtriptol’arisShewasthemostprofessionaloneonthesetJlt 17.whenwewere makingAn American Beauty, it was the same way. She'sdeveloped into a very seasoned actress She‘s so good! She’sbeautiful, looks good in a bathing suit and can act. She does letdown herguardatdinnerorawayfromthecamera—shehasan impish sense of humor —- but on the set, she‘s the ultimatepro.“The Outsiders continues to stretch her range. Though herrole as Cherry, an upper-class cheerleader who is wmpatheticto the plight of the “greasers” she befriends, is small, shejumped at the chance to work with Coppola. ln Rumble Fish, shegets third billing, again playing a “nice" girl named Patty whodoes her homework but who associates with kids from theother side of the tracks, this time as friend to the characterplayed by Matt Dillon.She has always been the one who makes the decisions abouther career, though she listens intently to the advice of hermanager-father Burt (Lane's parents were divorced when shewas 13 days old). Still, she's the one most keenly aware of herstrengths and limitations."I decide in the end what I want," she says. ”People are al-ways whispering in my ear, and sometimes they ask me why iturned down big movies and directors. i turned down a role inHotel New Hampshire (which Jodie Foster took), and after Iturned down The Blue lagoon, i really regretted it for about amonth but after that it was OK it just depends on the script. Aslong as the characters change in the story, and as long as it's notpornographic, I'll keep accepting movie roles."
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Suzuki introducesone of the

most important performance features ——

ever offered on a new motorcycle:

Get up to $300 back on a brand
new Suzuki.
When you buy one of our selected

’8] or ’82 Suzukis between now and
May 3ist, we’ll throw in a most de-
sirable new feature: Fast Money. $75
to $300 worth of Fast Money, direct
from US. Suzuki. And that, by the

O
WWWM TheSensationofSuzukl.suzux-®

Fast Money.

way, is above and beyond the best deal
you make with your dealer.

In fact, you can even apply your
Fast Money rebate toward your pur- - =
chase, making it that much easier to
get one of Suzuki’s best street, touring,
oft-road or competition motorcycles
(limited to stock on hand).

But don’t wait forever See your
Suzuki dealer and make our best
deal before May Sist, 19 . Other-
wise, your Fast
Money will end
up as somebody
else’s Fast Money

12 mmApril, we
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SIXTH ANNUAL TO

COLLEGE TOWNS
int BYRON LAURSEN

Everybody To. . .
Suppose you are a college student. Thatwould explain how you got your hands oniliis magazine Suppose you are interestedin Visiting California. That would explainwhy you re seen Malibu High seven timesand drive the otih car in Norman. ()kla»homa with a surlhoard rackNow suppose that ion are arrtvtngsomewhere in Calilomia 7 by roadway,runwai or railway. bi" sneakered loot orspoked wheel —and the titiie has come tofind enrol nient 0r nourishment ()r relieffrom stimiiierv thirst ()r a break from thatdry-alloter ieeltng associated With yournatural urge to swim This is when you‘llwant to know what the (local) iii-crowdknows it- go where the (local) Illrt’fi)\\'tlgoes Here comes helpWe talked to the natives in several oi(ltilii'oriiias college towns 'l'hetr recoitinieiidations are here. along with tips anddescriptions. Here are (Lilil'ot'nias bestloved pi//..i houses. watering holes .ind .tctire social sites. chosen ht and ior collegesiiian people
Arcatal‘p “here (l.iliioritt.t s maior non legalL.L\lt crop grows the iniiidiul oi tlte occasiotial str.i\ gunshot ). there s also a wealthoi rugged toastal sceiien The more dtir.Iltlt‘ Vegetation —- like redwoods r~ canproduce an exquisite legal high for saca! li mersBest Burgers —'l'he Burger Shoppe 155%(i Street The owners do the cooking andwill attempt .ill sorts oi special orderburgersBest Ethnic Food _- Al Capone's, 18M (;Street.Beat for Dress-Up Experience Thejacohi Storehouse. ‘9l Btli StreetBest Sightseeing —- Patrick's Point NatePark, 10 miles N on Hwy iii]The beach is loaded wrtli beautiful agaterocks The wastacks' twtxxled rocks oiithe shoreline) are dramatic apparitionsBest Swimming v Trinidad Beach/Willow (Zreek.Best Beer Drinking —— The sidelines.”5.! 9th StreetBest Cocktail Scene — Youngberg s. "9]Bth Street ‘Best Dancing Spot Old Town Bar 8:Grill. 523 2nd StreetBeat Annual Event The (ireat Arcaiato Feriidale Kinetic Sculpture Race. De-vised by local eccentric and art dealerHobart Brown. the event goes throughoutMemorial Day Weekend. Competitorsmust make a peoplepowered sculpturecapable ol crossing llumboldt Bav and itsadiacent sand dunes Watching is. oicourse, l'ree
DavisHome ol some of the best urhan hiketrails in America, Davis is also a timidstoposer between the coast and the sierraNevada Mounuins. wherein you Will l'iitdC‘l‘f‘flhliifl from casinos in ski resorts to

ghostly gold rush towns to the naturalspectacles of Yosemite National ParkBest Burgers —— The (irad, 805 RussellBlvdBest Ethnic Food — RIC()\. 1120 (LowellBlvd.Best hr Dress-Up experience —~ DingHow, 640 Covell Blvd.Best Swimming —- The Rec Pool oncampus. Largest free-form pool west oftheMississippiLEight thousand and four hun-dred square feet. to be exact Lanes for lapswimming. tanning island in the middle.frolic area (no limit on frolics-per»customer) and bands on weekends. Visitor‘s passes are required for nonl‘CDavis students. but they’re inexpensive.Best Beer Drinking — The Ptih oncampusBest Cocktail Scene —l;irry Blake‘s, .‘0‘,First Street.Beat Dancing Spot — The Brewers. 80HSecond StreetBest Annual Event — Picnic Day. Aprillhth Dachshund Races. a rodeo. anaqtiacade and plenn more
Los AngelesPlan to arrive big/on- ilie M ()ltnipicswhen. experts concur. the crush oi visitorswill make the Black Hole oi (Z.ilttiti.i looklike a tea party in .t patillioii These listrugs are the testimony oi [HA students,which ltllllllL‘\ them around the suburboi \X'estwmxlBest Burgers -..Westwutxl lilvdBest Ethnic Food ~ Me ti Me. 109"“.\X'evburit Ateuue l.i\el\ Middle Easternstui‘l iii a last iood iitode 'l‘tirkish salad islot hraie palates onhBest for DrewUp Experience —- (irepet'ie lit’etotilte. lllfiii \aiita Monica lihdBest Sight Seeing— \tuiset 'strip. l’aciiic(Coast lliglmai into .\l.tliltu. Ventu- h\hicvcleBest Swimming -— The beaches w .\l.ilihu

l‘.ithtu'gci‘s, 1H}

to VeniceBest Beer Drinking -» McGintt‘s. \X'ilshire «St 26th An Irish pub run b\ an Iti-dittii. featuring 12‘: different wines Whatcould be wrong?Best )cktall Scene - Kelbo's. H151Pico Bltd. Ridiculous hut mind-destroyingtropical drinks and a bit-request [)1 playingdusty hits of the Fonies and thereahoutsSuggested: the Fogcutter. with Louis anasinging “The Sheik of Napoli "Best Dancing Spot—Forget it. Pick up alocal entenaiitment paper (The While/v.The Reader) and see what‘s happeningcitywide.Best Annual Event The March Gus.Mttv N. IS. in, Too crowded to walk. butyou can Kiss a Sorority (iirl for a pricet'thts ever thus) or Throw .i Basketball ata Nurd.
Long BeachThe Pike. an old :iiiiusetneiit park. is longgone, but Long Beach marches on Williweird Sex lid scandals on campus. a contending women's basketball team andsome of the lowest lodging prices on thesouthern (Laliloi'iiia seashoreBest Burgers ~ The (la/.eho iioriuerhGrandma’s). (F1 RedondoBest Ethnic Food 7' Maria’s Pwa. twinhternsBest for Dress-Up Experience ~McKeniias (Zreels. Paulie (.ottst HM andSecond Street \‘en ioruial. kuid oi expertsite httt the seaiood is ultrariresh Utiglitto be Southern (Zaliloriiia‘s iii.tiit port isthe up next townBest Sightseeing 7. The Queen Marx.t)ilshore itou rant llll\\ IllBest Swimming x Belmont shown-a1lk’dill/lllllillllgltill lieatliBest Beer Drinking — It It‘ .llhl s. .ZHlij l1Anaheim ‘l'otal iii.tstttlittc .tiiitosphere inan old .ts-the hills it it'tiiei nit'ns club .llltlbarber shop Pool hall to luckBest Cocktail Scene .\iit~h.it-l.mgeltix

Pacific Coast Hwy and Second StreetBeat Dancing Spot ~ Bogart s. (i288 l’.iciiic Coast ”in Raucous rock bands onone .side and a mellow piano bar on theother. plus lots oi comfortable couchesBest Annual Event — Bantu. Fiddle andGuitar Festival. April 24 The talent lot [hisfootball field event can range fromlix‘alttes to such as Joe Ely and LindaRonstadt. Lots of good iood and drink anda crowd of 61300 or so hooters and hollerers
Palo AltoThis is the i'riendlv spot where the Stan-i'ord hand runs interference for \isitingiootball foes But. while summertimemeans lots of cooling morning log up biSan Francisco (drawn onshore bi- convectron currents as the rest oi (..i|ii’oriii;iwarms). Palo Alto is lx-nevolenth suntiv livou like being close to money while youtan. this could be the placeBest Burgers—The Burger Shoppe. 155%(3 Street The owners do the cooking andBest Ethnic Food 7* R.ttiiott.i's_ ‘HlRamona Avenue l’I/./.J. again But the t rustis nice and thick .iiid the salad bar iiiipresNIVL‘ ‘Best for Dress-Up Experience w The\undant‘e Mute (onipaut, 19.?! iii (dillllii)RealBest Sightseeing(ill (.lllipll\'Best Swimming lmguerrc Pool and/orlake l..tgunit.t (on tatiipusi l..tgtiiiit.t is .lt‘est‘noii’ that lills tn the spring, leaturiiigswtitiiiting. lmatiitg. \tiudsuriing and sunbathing

The I ll mt er it met

Best Beer Drinking W'l'ht- Dun h (tome..‘ifiii‘ Alameda tle l.ts l‘ttlgas in \lt-iilo Parklhc street name translates as l-‘leas \\emit-f hut doiii he tnttiiiitlated 'l'he .tiniosphere is great .iiid l personalh itiotnecessarih spedkliig ioi' lil.iil.l).:L‘lilL'lllidottt tare ll \oti “.llil to .tdd \Itlil Illlll.ll‘v
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to the /illions alread\ carved into the nuiiiture .tiid waitiworkBest Cocktail Scene 7 -t.’ud street. slitlinantBest Dancing Spot —— The Key stone. IN)California A nietliumsi/ed club. the K('\‘\tone has sisters in SF and Berkelet andshowcases the likes of Bonnie Rain .tiidMuddv \X'aters along Willi local starsBest Annual Event Aqua Follies. Aprilll) This watershow tpro water skierscanoe and ratt races) celebrates the newseason .tt I..igtintt.t
.San DiegoJust above the .\lt.‘\li.lll border. San Diegohas one of the most leteled out climatesin the (iolden 'statc There are more golicourses than you can shake .i retired admiral .it Balboa Park, which includes theworldclass San Diego Inn. is pleastirahhpacked with ornate. \pantsh tiaxored e\hibition ltUildtugs dating to the Panama(laltloriita lisposiiion oi Win It» Out on(iorunado Island is the Hotel Del(.oronatlo. l.tst proud stinitoi oi (Jllltliiii.t's seaside \iciorian hotels \ouu- ,tlread) seen her, though. tit some Ilki‘ /IIlnl and Ike \Imii ilmi -Best Burgers ~ Virgin \ \..i....r toss\pons .-\reii.t thBest Ethnic Food 7 l'lit' Prophet ttoll‘iiitersih \\etittt- ihc ttusutc h ititctitatioti.tl. t. litiotis and till vegetarian \titlreggae ititisti and ion ll see “in thetimid here is iiiultitoloretl .Iilil iiiultiii.llli|lt.llBest Dress-l'p Experience Ilit-\iaiint' liooiti Jill“ \piiidiiii Him- in la.lUllJBest Sigtheeing l'lit' [no .illil ll.tll\o.il‘.trl\ lltit so iii.tii\ .titr.tttioiis \ll' tl\.tt \tliitaiii iittss no llltlllL‘l \\li.ll tlili‘iilttll \ntitlriu.~Best Swimming lllJll‘ s Berth lK'lIt“l(\I) m |.t lolli itonh oi \tiiiips l'Iciii I‘ll/Illlli‘i/ nil [trier [<1
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Tourn-nem. Plea: lslarrlJuly 9-10. 1617.Sports 111W even flipped over thismammoth (6m eraries) open eliminatlmthree-person nogioves soflball tourney.I

CALENDAR
Youwillmloe,prohsbly.tiuthereisn‘tmmhrodtarollmemionedinthlsguide.Tha's became we compiled ills In inMarchitmgbeimenmrodterseven'Ihirdrdaotasummertomsmwellvehere i agulde bruavelerswhofinddemadtesinbrefitcflmoramin-dertothelouktluthereismmltoi'allkindseverywhere.As for us, we're heading for theWaermelon'lhump.
NORTHWEST
Colorado'l'eltrllewillbebmyd’thmner.m-hgwhhtheMountainHlm Rahal. May27-30,bturingburdaysolseminars.lec-mresandmadoorfilmlihlobimmesngivemedetaika(303)m4mTelluride has also scheduled as uadi~donal BiugrauandcoumyMuslcPeai-val, June 24-26. Call Fred Shellman at(303)“9-W7brmoreinbtmaim.In I‘m Tellurlde's 2nd Annualiiockfiliolll’eaivalwillsifietheanyonnelineuplmyawbemmbu'l'hnMoren(303)728-3329cangivenmrodratroilinio.lnAqen. a summer music larval bmrlu—alnsfrmjunezitlmrghAuguleJenuringdmial musicwrtinthesametimepet-iodisnalletAspertfromjuiyiitoAugustM.Pormoreiribnn¢imabou ehltrofthe abobecall theAspenMusiciissociaiona(503)9255254.

hisJaehonitidrsoii’lsemenainmemseuonMay27,28and29with0lthstDays,featuring many regional bands playingtraditional music to celebrae the earlydaysoftheoldWea.

‘e'8
Soon Ger tin, the Temns form a spectacular backdropjor the Grand TetonMusic Rahal from mid-July urail the endof August “use will be symphary om-oens Squn‘hy and chamber music.soloists and lectures by contemporarycomposers sprinkled throughout theevent. For more informaion call (307)733-3050.Idaho'elaer holds ks annual National OldTime Fiddle Carmen and W duringthethirdweeltofjunejudy Parsonscangiveyoulnl‘ormaiona(2w)549-0452.

‘lhey're by on Shinespare in Adlhad—thereisashaltespearean Femivaltherefrom February 2 null anber 51. FordetailsontheOtmnSMespesre-tl‘es-tivalall(505)482-2ntThe Oregon Bach Pstival will be inmanniumzowluiyacwwmGwsfifll'youwamtolmowmoreabou

brmaion on thb,ortheSlflspeareanPenivaLesll(wl)533>S6si.
WAsmanyazonwmuegrassl‘ansarea-peaedl'orthe'l‘hirdAnnualenwater
banjo contest, craft displays, and. ofcourse. some great picking Call JanJadtsmiordemlsa(206)4562343.Another Bhiegrassl’eaivalwillbeheldon]ulyl§.16artdl7mw11|eauslmerxxbeenbooltedyetmtacroverJoneslnsdetailsn(206)4361006.Jusaboueverylrindoi‘performingartwill be on display a the Bumbcnhool/SealeArtsFeaivalatheSe‘leeotaat the fairgrounds over the Labor Day

WWphnswill displaytlnirtalem on Sep-cmber2.3and4.JolmTaylorknommorea(206)62~7656

For those whomight prefer a more dependable sched-ule, summer brings the Dr. Pepper MusicFestival back to the Pier. Always a

arrivesonnolessthanslxlotnlonsinthe

WestVIrginlaAr theCultural Gersaandplexlnauhmthel'eaivalol‘weaVirginhAm&CralsBsabrMay27—29tlasyeernaddaimtoaquiltdisphytlulast year featured over eighty entries,thereisanamualbauoandflddleoon-m
Mme... m... m... .....in the union. the Garden Sue continuesto surprise. 0n the Drew UniversityCampus in “host (not Wisconsini), theyear's amual Slidespeare Festival will wemre‘Varoftl'cllmes,"aounpendiumofWplays (Ed. Henry and Did). mprices as low as M50 per show (wkh astudent D), the Feaivai 06ers culture toJersey-hes fromJune zah to the middle ofSeptember. (201) 3774487. Disloc-

SOUTHWEST
Calms-MaHollywood Bowl. Hollywood, July 12-Sep. 17. Clinical and “‘Nps' oonwm bythe LA Philmarmonic Or'dtestn. plus aseries of Jazz concerts featuring Miles
(23) 8502000 or the box can: 1(213)850-213.Universal Amphitheatre. Universal

inga at the Universal include DonnaSummr, Diana Ross and M SinaraFor inbrmalon. all (Universal) (213)Windwruk) (2L3) 4606300.The US ll Fenival, ail-ethe, act-e-“.mmmonthbbehemothisapreseraslmchy. includingIocxith'hereuenlnorsthawill regrouptoappear.swellEli
sured that when all arrangements aremade.notevenahermitwillbeletunin

mam
ArizonaPay-on hosts a music festival (OldTime Country Music Festival) in June

eulyJulyJothareheldonththuaVal-kylartcltinthemidaofTexashlllooun-try/illevemaresgedousidemainorshine,resultinginanurnberofbrmaland

sue a does W's mid-June Fid-dler's haivalM Top features the internaionalMusic Festival for 6 weeks in June andJuly. Tem' srnallea incorporated townlns a erd-renowned mmic um tintallies 60 studeras each summer for studywkh world-class musicians. The facultyand studeras are tenured a weekly con-certs Pan participates include pianist Ste-ven de Groot and violinist Young UdtKim.lullng's Watermelon Thump andQueen Coronaion in Iaejune is a tributeto the mdor crop of the area. lemming aseed-spitting contest and melon-eating

DavidBowieandMenatVoriciiestas.

Dancers and country music bandsmathemlorfuiudlbequuareDaraFestlvalonlmorDayweehend.
EParades.bauyqueensandanioeaeamgimwayhUtlUItlumPesdiFeameadyliugu—aneterlnotdilehtheonlymhweaernfrogfiimpimaxmForsdaysinearlyAugualltpimhsBluegrass and Old Time Milk FellvalTraditiomlAmericanmtaicboelebrmd

the way of small "beer tent" entertain-ment. sponsored by various beer companies Many an hour can be sipped awaylistening to small iazz groups and nevercomim near the main age. which willieauresuchi'ealvalfiremllooldtlrGang, Engelbert Humperdinck andMelissa Mancheaer. For specific «hes, all(4“) mm.
Iowain: Belderbedte Fenival. Davenpostduly29-31.The sleepy river city of Davenport washome to the lepndary jazz trunpaer forwhom tm feulval B named Many be!and regioml uadaional jazz bands are les-tured, and many “Bix Lives" bumperstickers are sold. Then Davenport fires anap umil next yet.

MinnesotanP-alClnmberm'dteanSummaCmoertSerhsztPaulcldmstlukhmnmculrurepersqulebotthanany-whereintheooumry.wlhotamlrlo

mums-W If
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an imbroglio over culture's telaionshlp tosquare feet. it can be stipulated that StPaul bx one ofthe finest orchestras in thecountry. Call (612) 292-3248 for seriesschedule.
Mtwour!Veiled Prophet Fair. &. loads,July l-4.This is a City-wide. something-for-everypne affair. The entertainment portionof the program will be held at BuschStadium. and features (presumably onseparate nights) Linda Ronstadt. Harry Be-lafonte and the Osmonds.Just whz the title says featuring TurkMurphy and the “Original Salty Dogs."Richard Wilson
SOUTHEAST
FloridaTo find that good mttsic the gray long-hairs are always reminiscing about. con-sider the international Folk Festival(Mull. lze May). New College SummerMusic Festival (mJune weekends),Miami Bach Aud'aorium Pops Concerts(June . late August Sun. eves). or TheSummer Music Series on Virginia Key.where you can listen in the stands or froma boa oflahore.

la(Article is the site ofthe Cony Grove
Music Week kicks off the third seven daysin June, featuring performances by na-timalstarsandlocaltalent.Fortalentofadifferemkind.tryrockin'outaAthma'aFox and Agora Theaers; the Soutlu‘ premier dry also sponsors a Theater of theStars from early July through mid-Angina.
North CarolinaBilled as the oldest professional summertheuer in North Carolina. the I'll lockPlayhouse's State Tbeaer is said to consistof 97-year-old men performing “Ain'tMisbelnvin'" Th: is a lie. of course, TheStae “teaser. consisting of talented actorsandaaresseSofallages,oar-riesonallsummer from'June to Labor Day.The Eastern Philharmonic Orchestracan be heard from the last week in JuneuntiltheiirstweekinAgumtatGremboro'a Eastern Music Festival. The Or-chestra is composed of players from lead-ing symphonies. universities and musicconservatories.
When within the state's limits this year,cotsider being or not being from mid-Julyto Inc August a W's ShakespeareFestival. The classical plays are feaured inrepertory.

MlslsslpplShrimp and pickles.Not together (fortunately). these twodelicacies highlight the summer festivalseason in the star: some seniors have tospell to graduae. The seafood gala is inIlla-i in early June, feauring street danoing. marine parade. and the blessing ofthe shrimp fleet. June is pickle time inW for all fans.
Tennessee.Two lmemaional music festivals can befound in Naahvllle this summer. Both(Country in June. Gospel in July) femurebignamestarsandlotsagoodtimesandtunes.
ArkansasThe Arkansas Folklore Society Meetingand Folk Fest (June through August at theUniversity of Arkansas at Fayetteville)features traditional music. including per-formances on such rarely seen instru-ments as zithers, mandollns and dohros.Fort Smith is home of the ArkansasBluegrass and country Festival in June. atraditional country-style festival with morethan its share of bluegrass music.Bob Mulch-arr

mrJUtm'it Sms
But it‘s only April. you say? Never fear —here in Ampersandland summer starts inMayandrunsthroughAugust.wit‘srxxtoo early to plan your summer '83 self-improvement: this is the year you wibgetan all-over tan. read the Great Booksyou've been promising yourself you'llcrackwhenyouhavethetime.getaiob.stay in shape. fall in love and seeplenty of movies. it's traditional. Holly-wood is counting on you.The disclaimer: some studios. whichshall remain nameless. change their re-lease schedules as often as they changeexecutives, so don't blame is if any titlesin this guide do not maerialiae this sum-mer (or ever). Check your local grapevineand newspaper for more immediate in-formation.m, the zillionth James Bondmovie. this one starring imposter RogerMoore. louis Jordan and former modelMaud Adams (you saw quite a lot of her inTattoo). Ms. Achms plays the title charac-ter — a new low in Bond—age sexistfemale monickers.Mm long delayed because itwas unfinished at the time of NatalieWood's death. is finally ready. Directed byspecial effects wizard Douglas Trumbull.er'mrom stars Christopher Walken andLouise Fletcher as scientists; Wood asWalken's wife. a designer; and CliffRobertson as had of the laboratory inwhich they develop a revolutionary sen-sory transference technology.War “or“, dirécted by John (Satur-day Night Fm) Badharn, stars MathewBroderick as a teenage computer whizwho cracks the Femagon‘s nuclear warfarecomputer codes and wreaks hiiech havoc.

sequel to last summer's surprise hit. Forhis. it too stars the Angel Beach Six ‘NufisaidMr. Morn stars Michael Keaton (NightW), Teri Garr. Martin Mull and Ann Jil-lian and deals with a househusband(Keaton) who stays home while wife Garrbrings home the bacon. Directed by StanDragon. who used to be Mr. Cheryl Tiegs.but is better known for his cocaine bustand directing Lotta d Firs Bile.

.Ufl‘m‘m‘m‘lmflcc.
Never Say Never Agata. Thezilliomh-plusone James Bond film. thisone starring the real thing. Sean Connery.Evil SPECfltE threatens nuclear terrorism.while Barbara Carrera provides the requi-site sex appeal.W blonds, a South Seas action-adventure set in the 1880‘s. stars MichaelO‘Keeffe (Tarzan. the Ape Man) andTommy Lee Jones (Coal Miner's Doughter). the latter as real-life American buc-caneer Captain Bully Hayes.mayPlace: was once titled Black6 Wblle; it's the story of street hustlerEddie Murphy (48 Hrs.) and investmentcounselor Dan Aykroyd and how theychange ,places on a bet. Jamie lee Curtisplays a hooker. and old timers RalphBellamyandDonAmecheioininsomeladsSurfing Alive is the long-awaitedsequel to Smuday Night Fem SylvesterStallone recently told a Variety columnist."John [Travolta] will be the ultimze sexsymbol when this picture is seen." Stal-lone directs. Travolta dances (this timehe‘s a chorus lad on Broadway. still tryingtoBeSomebody).andtheBeeGeeswar-ble.The loop is Michael Mann‘s latest. agothic horror fable set in Rumania inWorld War ii and starring Scott Glenn(Urban Cowboy. Pm Best). Mann'sin was the intriguing 7m] with JamesCaan.

murmmmcrenum TheKeep.
Roan-u (1:01:41, and about time.too, in this. the last of the middle threesagas. “all questions raised in the previoustwo films are answered." sez a 20thCentury-Fox publicist. We learn the iden-tity of Luke’s father. Princess leia makesan important choice. and a whole newrace of beings~ is introduced More than9(1) special effects are visible (Empire hadonly 400 or so).Porky'a II, The Next Day is the

SW" Ill. One more time for theMan of Steel. This time he battles an evrlentrepreneur (Robert Vaughn) and acomputer genius (Richard Pryor). exceptthat Pryor has a change of heart. AnnetteO'Toole and Margot Kidder round out thecast.The Man will! Tam lulu. SteveMartin — who else? — plays a brain sur»geon who has originated the "cranialscrewtop" method of penetrating the

brain. He falls for Kathleen Turner (BodyHeat). David Warner (Time Bandits) alsostars. and Carl Reiner directs.National Lampoon's Vacation.Chevy Chase (see feaure this issue) andBeverly D'Angelo are a harried couple try-ing to enioy their summer vacation whilemodel Christie Brinkley keeps wanderingby and stirring up Chase's libido.StarWhas Michael Douglas as‘ a superior court judge who is sidtened bythe loopholes in the law thz allow crimi-nals to go free; chances are good thatDouglzs steps outside the law himself . ..Also stars Hal Holbrook. Yaphet Kono andSharon Gless. 'Blue Thunder. Roy Scheider plays alos Angeles cop. but the real star of thepic is a monster helicopter with eerieequipment that allows the law to eavesdrop on conversaiorts in buildings waybelow. Certain evil types try to use this totheir advantage. The trial sequences arereportedly danling.WW. Pieter Strauss (Rid) Man.Poor Man; The jen‘cbo Mile) and MollyRingwald(Tm) and the 5D process inouter space.The Survivors pits Walter Marthauapinst Robin Williams in a “contemporaryuproarious comedy." set in New York.Krull has been called. not quite faceti-ously. a "lance and laser love story." KenMarshall (Marco Polo) and Lysette An-thony (she appeared in the Anthony An-drews‘ Ivanhoe) cavort in a futuristic/nostalgic. forwani/badtward fantasy.Dan Aykroyd ismWI. 3 verybad dude. a tough cuaomer. a pimp ofmany gold chains; he is also a mild—mannered university English professorwhose specialty is chivalry, and the twohalves are definitely relzed. Howard Hesseman plays Smooth. a pimp who isn't auniversity professor. and several lusciouswomen Join Aykroyd in a hot tub. amongother thing.Psycho I! bring us the return of Nor-man Baes (Anthony Perkins). perhaps themost famous Hitchcockian weirdo ever.Norman is Judged sane and released intothe real world. where he discovers thatthe old Bates Motel has been turned intoan adults-only rental-by—the-hour establishment. Norman is not pleased...Wm isallaboutstockcarrac-ing. good old boys. bad old boys. and onegood girl — to wit, the NASCAR circuit.Burt Reynolds (a racing fool).an Nabors(his mechanic) and Parker Stevenson (hisrival); fried chicken emrepreneur Ned Be-atty, who binds Bun to an unpleasantlyironclad contract; and Loni Anderson. whoplays Beatty's virginal publicist. ln a bikini.Jam 3-D. Dennis Quaid (BreakingAway; Johnny Belmda) plays theson oforiginal jaws lawman Roy Scheider (btathat's the only reference to the two previ-ous shark flicks). Quaid has migratedsomh. to Florida, far away from Amity'sdangerous beaches. Imagine his surprisewhen this enormous shark leaps right outof the movie and munches theater seatsacross America It's in 5D. you see; andjust when you thought it was safe to sit inthe front row. . .
Sancho la the mumIll givesus Jackie Gleason as Burt Reynoltk andSheriff Buford T. Justice. Third in theseries ofSmoky roadbustets. this one letsGleason be both perpetmor and perpet-rzee, along with regulars Paul Williamsand Pat McCormick and the fetching Col-leen Camp. Lots of car crashes.mSdtool follows the success oflast year's Mime lemons.- plenty of sex.many pretty young things (male andfemale) and a simple boy-gets—girl plot.Stars Phoebe Cata (Fm: Times at Ridge-mom High) and newcomer Michael Mod-ine.Going Berserk stars SCTV's JohnCandy. Joe Flaherty and Eugene Levy. Theplot is too bizarrely complex to relate. sowe‘ll just say it involves marriage. theMafia. jungle rituals. nightclub antics. kungfu, sex. violence and general kinkiness.Hard h Hold gives us General Harpi-ral's Rick Springfield as a rock roll star.Wboopee.Richard Gere and French newcomer

Valerie Kaprisky star in the remake of'Godard's livable“. Only this time it'sLos Angeles. not—Paris. Can Gene fill Bel-mondo’s shoes? Or his boxer shorts? Wedon‘t have the answers. we just ask thequestions.Yollowbeard is no less a personagethan Monty Python's Graham Chapman.who cowrote this pirate adventure. Alsostarring are fellow Pythons Eric idle andJohn Cleese. plus Cheech Chong, PeterBoyle. the latc Marty Feldman. MadelineKabn. Susannah York. Michael Hordern.James Mason. Peter Cook and anyone elsethey found in the neighborhood that day.Clan. Jacqueline Bisset. mother of oneteenage lad (Rob Lowe, profiled in this is-sue). bas an affair with his roommate (An-drew McCarthy).mm Intruders Would you guessouter space? You'd be so right. NancyAllen and Paul beMat (Dmtral to Kill andMelvm 6 Howard. respectively) star.Mlgbt Zone. Originally conceivedas a tribute to Rod Serling. the man be-hind the venerable television series,Tuslr'glx Zone is really four stories in one.each with a separate cast and director(though each is untitled). Director John

,.
wmmvmwblbamw'lre‘hleu.
landis’ fantasy involves "time travel andfailed communications in a grotesqueseries of mistaken identities which getbigger and more terrifying as the cycleprogresses." according to the film's produaion notes. Landis‘ segment. of course.received national mention when actor VicMorrow and two Vietnamese childrenwere killed in a helicopter accident. Ste-ven Spielberg's episode juxtaposes thefears of old age and abandonment withthe simplicity and innocence of childhood(Scatman Crothers stars). Australian di-rector George (Road Warrior) Miller's‘segnent is based on 2 Richard Mathesonstory adapted for the TV show (“Night~mare at 20.000 Feet“). hut Miller's tale(starring John Lithgow and Abbe Lane)goes off in a diiferem direction. DirectorJoeDantealsotacklesastoryadaptedforthe television series, “it‘s a Good Life," butinstead of focusing on a young boy withparanormal powers. this version featuresKathleen Quinlan as a character not in theoriginal.lashi' It stars Shelly Long (days andNight Shift) and Tom Cruise (Taps) asAmerican youtlo in a midsummer Mexi-can sex comedy.Funny and Alexander is lngmarBergman's latest. but it's a happy, pas-rotelook at a Swedish family.Gelszyislifebadtstageatarodtconcert. starring dozens of famous andnear~famous folk. from MalcolmMcDowell to Paul Bartel (Eating Raoul).
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BY LINDA M. EKLUND
ndy Summers hit New York in mid-February snowsafter several months on the Lesser Antilles island ofMontserrat. where the Police whipped out their fifthalbum. Synchronicity: for June release.He came to ptisli his first photography booktltrough publication. and simply to drink in New York. an ex-tremely heady town for a successful man with a hunger to workhard and a name that opens every conceivable door in this(”“11lie was staying at the American Stanhope Hotel. .i sober innacross Fifth Avenue from the Metropolitan Museum of Art.l‘pstairs. big red letters spell "‘I‘IIROB” on Andy Summers'door Inside you learn it's the final name of his book thatstaned as Room Ken'ice and will be published this summer byWilliam Morrow. The suite's living room floor wears a tarpaulinof immaculately printed photographs. a short selection fromSummers' ten books of contact sheets"’I'hey’re printed by Syd ly'aplan. who did Robert I-‘rank's bookThe Amencum." he says. with an unspoken nod to his ability toget the best. ()titfitted in loose turquoise sweats. he negotiates afootpath through the nudes in one block. Sting in another.hotel rooms in another. and Nepalese. Japanese. Egyptian. In-dian. Thai. European and American documents scatteredthroughout. Every flat surface is covered with photographs anda hook designer works under a lamp turning out llxl‘ sketchesthat paper the bedroom floor.In his bedroom. beyond all the book sketches. the open Sllll‘cases. the clean white longiohns left diying on the arm of anantique rocking chair. there is evidence of a minds educationseriously conducted: stacks of photography books from ImogenCunningham to Man Ray; novelist Bruce Cliatwiiis 'I'I.ie Viceroyof Unit/uh. a Major lirilils’li I’nels anthology. Arthur Koestler'sBricks In Mabel and The Roots of coincidence. Jung's .Sl‘llrclzrmii'clli' (aha!) and. under the bed stand. The Education ofDon _Imm There's a scratched old Martin guitar balancedagainst a chair. and a photograph of Summers' golden daughterwedged itito the mirror frame.Guitarist Summers. drummer Stewar‘t Copeland and bassist/singer Sting have shaped nearly four decades of combinedwork as musicians into a group that sits alone in its categoryTheir product is generally regarded as unique. and Summerscontribution has redefined the expectations of his instrumentin pop music Recent long profiles of him in both Guitar Playerand .Ilim‘cum magazines celebrate his understatement. innova»tiv . use of space. nuance —— his mastery. iit short. of the rhythmguitar and its unusual role in the Police as one of three leadinstruments Where tradition usually had the guitarist of a rocktrio playing flashy long solos. Summers plays shon fills. weavesiii and around the drum and bass. and supports Sting's' intricatevocals and surprising bass lines. They arrive at the PoliCe soundin a way once considered the province of jazz. However theydo it. though. their audience has happily bought the results.making them international stars and rich men.There are a million Police stories now. the lore of a super-group especially one endowed with an icon like Sting

piling tip through interviews in a dozen languages as the worldpress writes a collective biography of its heroes.“Being interviewed has become a major part of my life." saysAndy. "more than playing Most of the stuff is true. though youstart to tell lies to the press otit of boredom or just to build themyth of the Police. You tell amazing stories. tall stories. I mean.not silly lies about your age or something btit the weirdest.really stupid stuff." he says, laughing "The one unassailabletruth is that we play well."
The Police were in New Orleans. the old iii/.7 town that made.-\iid\ think of tau days in Bournemouth They had done theconcen and Andy was bleeding The blood was pouring out ofhim IIed cut his face iii .i light with a barman who didnt likethe way :\nd\ tried to cut in on his hooker

Andy laughs, delighted at the way the British tabloids boughtthat one whole They had long salivated over his divorce andoit every detail of Sting‘sl‘ieing.”You know everything hes ever done or been or said."Summers says. breathing some relief that it's Sting and not hein the hottest glare of publicity "Soiitetimes. on the more obvi-ous side. you would einy somebody all that fame and adula-tion. but l see some of the stuff he goes through. and there area lot of huge drawbacks to it He's a very shy guy. lies more ofan introvert than I am You can guess what a lot of it might belike. but reality. when yoti start living with it. is something elseIt does change your life considerably "()n his founh or fifth night in New York the snows recededand Andy made a round of panies and clubs. Ellen l’oley. hers. v t i.

‘ mamaGuitammn" ~ "3W; ‘ ’ '- g SW'* w
self a rocker with two albums. a famous liaison with the Clash‘sMick Jones. and a bit part in ’I'tmlxie behind her. went along.Andy sat in the smoky dark trying nonchalance They knew whohe was. they wanted to talk to‘ him; you could see it in the waythey got extra cool and casual. the un-mating dance of the fa-mous. Ile felt both pride and embarrassment. a good Englishboy playing down his bright lights.Still. the fanie is quirky. New York is too cool to calypso. butin Indonesia and Nepal his very name betrayed him."Stewan and I actually had a little tam session there the lastnight we were there. There was a little cafe and there was aBalinese bass guitarist. He had an amp and there was this druntkit and there was a guitar." 'Word got out and they finally believed he was Andy Sum-mers."In fact. we got a letter frotit a promoter in Indonesia whowanted us to go back and play in Bali. and he said. ‘Ever sincethe guitarist and the drummer played in Bali. all Bali has beenmad to see the Police.‘ It‘s really weird. I mean. we just satdown for half an hour in one ofthose little cafes in Kuta Beachand played. And a huge legend has grown up on Bali that weplayed that night. Great place!"If the Police do play Kuta Beach. it'll be a stripped—downgroup to reflect a bare-bones album. close to the spirit of ()m-landos d'Amuur, their first."I think it‘s more guitar-oriented than the last one. and it'smore sophisticated. But it almost feels like we've come full cir-cle. only its a spiral rather than around in a circle I like tothink of it like that . .. quite different than the last album. Nosaxophones. really. and no synthesizer; very little synthesizer.”He paces the words as he reviews the music in his mind. “Moreguitar." he concludes and flexes his bicep. laughing. "A lotmore guitar."Summers has a great many extra projects he wants to do — aBalinese orchestral album; a solo album in Tunisia. possiblywith Jack Delohnette. one of his many musical heroes; analbum with Charlotte Cafl'ey of the Go-(ios; the photographybook; acting; making art."The trouble is time It's st) tight with the Police. To get any»thing else in you really have to negotiate for a mass of time."The phone rings. he launches himself from his haunches. long»iumps onto the huge bed and clambers across it to settle a fewmore appointments. His mind speeds along. going faster as wetalk. and he can‘t sit still with it Ile talks with aplomb and runshis hand along his thighs.“I think a lot of rock is really bourgeois." lie says. onto an-other subiect. "It's a iiioney-making machine. it's a fantasy forthe masses. It's not truly iconoclastic at all." His tone is matter»of—fan but carries heat. "I mean. if yoti have any intelligence atall that's the easiest thing to see through. The true iconoclast

and the people with the most revoltitionan‘ minds are thosewho are usually the most anonymous and mild-looking people.They're too mild or anonymous or too far out for the generalmass to recognize them. so they never get elevated into thatposition. unless they‘re picked up by. say. the rock culture.Someone like Burroughs. for instance. who is light years aheadof most in terms of having a daring mind. Rock people pickedhim otit and the masses learned through that filter. Or some-one like Captain Beellieart. 'I‘mul Musk Replica is one of thegreatest rock records.“Do you know that album?" he demands. “You should have itin your collection. You definitely should. There are three: thatone. and lick .Ili' Hera/x 0/] and Clear Spot are the threegreatest albums. But 'I‘mitl Alas/e is an amazing album — aniconoclastic. fantastic rock album. It‘s a lot more like jazz. really.But in terms of barrier-breaking music. nobody's ever beaten itin rock. as far as I'm concerned. And who knows about it really?"There has to be a lot of work on the viewer or participantother than the artist. I don't think great an just reveals itself topeople. If you spend years and years as an artist working onsomething. if you‘re a ptire must. it becomes more and morerefitted atid sort of more inner and introverted. How canpeople come and just see what it is? They can‘t. You're lookingat something or listening to something that‘s a product of alifetime of labor to reaclt that fine point."I‘m getting older now. and obviously I never thought aboutanything in my life except an and expressing it in my music. Ilike to have a lot of laughs." he adds. catching the demeanor ofhis voice and screwing tip his face iii a party gesture. ”but I'vealways been serious about music. right from an ”early age."
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A CHEVY

CHASE
This Year’s Model Is a Family Sedan

BY MIKE BYGRAVE
In a huge tent on the edge of theSanta Barbara. California airport.(Zhew Chase shows a scale model ofan exploding urinal to a man wholooks like ldi Amin "Pitt a row ofthese in the palace toilets. Your Excellency. and your political oppo»nents will be en route to eternitywith their flies undone,"Heat of the Century, a black coinedy about the International artnsbusiness. is (Ihase's seventh filmsince he qua Saturday Night [HP andcame to Hollywood six years ago, It'salso. he says. his ”first real acting jobWhen i did my first film. [3014/ Play.With (ioldie (llawn). I didn't feel Iwas an actor I didn't know the valueof rehearsing. of really knowing yourlines and going over and over themuntil you find a character. But it wasa light-hearted film. This is muchmore complicated in tone. Friedkinand l have a saying. ”No Mugging.‘because 1 told him the critics alwayssay. ‘(lhevy Chase mugged his waythrough another one' or ‘walked lllsway through another one' Hey, I

find that easy to do because all I dois tnake people laugh. I fall over orwhatever it takes, I don't mind mug-ging. But in this case we were striving for reality."In fact. the critics have said a lotWorse things about Chase‘s filmsthan that he mugs his way throughthem. Though Foul Play and Caddyshack (with Bill Murray) were hits.Modem I’roblenu. ()h Heaven/y I Mgand I'm/er the Rainbow were defi-nitely the opposite. and even seemslike ()ld 'l't'mes‘ was far from vintageNeil Simon. According to Chase. thecritics are judging him by a standardthat doesn't exist. hungering for animpossible dream of Saturday NightI.tt'e (foes to Hollywood"It's true the area of humor likeis the same area as. for instance. thelinglish Monty Python group (.ertainly it's more extreme or more abrasive than the films I've done. Thereason i haven't done different filmsis that they haven't been written.There hasn't been a plethora of ideasl‘ve wanted to write about myself.and there isn't the situation of agroup of people where you‘re aware

"No mugging," was the deal between Deal of the Century director William Friedhin and Chetgy Chase.but the mobile Chaseface looks on the verge of a smirk behind mat cigar (left). He has a seriouschat with arms-sale rival Wallace Shawn (above).

oi everybodys strengths and every»body is contributing material. It'salmost impossible to keep a grouplike that together in this country. Thelast time i had it was with (imooeTithe, when we were working inGreenwich Village. before it becamea movie. Then you move on toSaturday Night Lire, late—night TV.top of the minor leagues. And afterthat, you‘re on your own. You cantget a group like that together for amovie. and who wants to live withthe whole group for a year anyway?"Highly intelligent, with a face thatcan switch from boyish sincerity toshifty cunning and back again at amoment's notice. Chase grew up inWoodstock. New York. His father is apublisher with New York TimesBooks (his parents divorced whenChase was nine) and the tone of thehouse was literary. cultured. Chasebecame a musician. went to Bard(lollege. then joined his collegefriend Ken Shapiro (who directedModem I‘mblems) in a cabaret showin Greenwich Village (which laterbecame The Groove Tube), Chase'supbringing fostered his blunt. selfconfident manner. but his occasionalpreppy sum-rciliousness is more of acomic tool than a personality index."I've always played off against an upbringing that made me relatively ar-ticulate. mannered. able to hold aconversation and behave in an or-derly fashion. but underneath know-ing that much of that is horses—4," hepoints out. "In his own way everycomedian does the same thing. playing off against the structure of soci-ety."(Ihase turned to television. writingfor acts like the Smothers Brothersand Alan King. He was in California.ironically. waiting in line to seeMonty Python and the Holy (.‘rail,when he got to chatting with LorneMicliaels. a young (Lanadian pro»dticer about to start .Valurdtty NightIii-e Michaels hired Chase as theshow's head writer. eventually lethim perform his own “Weekend lTp»date" spot. and here we are."it changed so much." Chase says.reflecting on his year with .S'NL "It
20 Ampersand April. 1941: STEVEN VAI '(yMN

went in the dumper. Frankly Ithought it went in the dumper after ileft. Not necessarily because I left. Ijust thought. by then. we didn't havea hell of a lot more to say."Chase claims to have written”maybe half of each show" during hisyear; one of the reasons he left wasbecause he felt btirned out. Anotherwas his growing romance with Jac~queline Carlin. who became Chase'ssecond wife. a model and TV com-mercials actress who lived in LosAngeles while the show kept Chasein New York. Their marriage lastedonly two years. (Iarlin claiming herhusband had "lost perspective and isno longer interested in keeping our

marriage together."When a national magazine cameout with reports of wild drug abuseon the set of (,‘addvshack, Chasewrote a letter complaining of sloppyreporting. He was especially angrybecause the article concerned the(apparent) suicide of National lum-poun writer-producer Doug Kenney.a close friend of (Zhase's. Then. ayear later. John Belushi died."The two situations were very different." Chase feels. “Doug played atcaring about producing, Hollywoodand success so much that everyonewas convinced that he cared aboutthat most in life. In fact. he cared(continued on page 2.!)
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The music event of the ightis continues . . .
The 1983 ‘US’ Festival Returns.to Glen Helen Re ional Park, San Bernardino, California

SATURDAY, MAY QBTH SUNDAY, MAY 29TH MONDAY, MAY 30TH SATURDAY, JUNE 4TH
The Clash . Van Halen David Bowie Willie Nelson
Men At Work Scorpions Pretenders Alabama
Stray Cats , Triumph Stevie Nicks Waylon Jennings
The English Beat Judas Priest John Cougar Hank Williams, Jr.
Flock 0t Seagulls Ozzy Osborne Missing Persons Emmylou Harris
Oingo Boingo . Joe Walsh Quarter Flash Ricky Skaggs
Wall of Voodoo Motley Crue . U2 Riders in the Sky

Berlin Thrasher Brothers

ORDER YOUR TICKETS TODAY!FILL OUT AND RETURN THIS COUPON AND YOUR CHECK TO: "‘m
‘US' FESTIVAL '83, PO. Box 300, Phoenix. Arizona 85001 Address
Outside at California call: 000-222-0533 9 am to 6 pm. (PST)

NUMBER or TICKETS (work)
Day 1 May 28 $20.00 cash 2:0": Enc::::.t)or 5 (Check P NC! ‘US' F08“ ll '83)“T—"T" ‘ “’_"i' ” GO A_ I I 01 VDay my 29 $20.00 each "' Plus. Charge My Tickets to: VISA MASTERCARD. Day May 30 - $20.00 each =
Day 4' June 4 - $20.00 each =_ Visa. MasterCard No. Exp. om
TOTAL No. TICKETS - TOTAL COST_ 5mm".

THE ‘US’ FESTIVAL 1983 . . . MORE THAN A CONCERT!
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IV DAVIE ”Y
o k's three in the morning. Car-son's long gone, your localaffiliate is killing time withIke Ha” in

'hat you've stumbled onto.lsMTV — Music Television — thelatest in mixed media marketingplays and the mat succssful con-coction of pop music and 1‘! since

concerts. rock movies and rock-orlented special everas, is carefully

tarptedtowhnMV‘apectus calls those “yomg.males and females,"

monolithic partnership betweenWarner Communication inc. and

Miami. Houston and Philadelphia(with many more on the hk lie),

mellow segues between clips. lfWamtiemabigthingit'sgmakxofbflubobduidudirigmMagazine, which cked the servicefor“:xpanding Wsyneraliy
has exploded because weweretherentherigiatlmewahthe

right programming. The currentmilenetworks and the music industrywerebeggingi’oradtancemcomewherandwegave k tothern.

were created. All mannerof fringe auteurs wereemployed to crank outthree~mlnute visual accom-paniments to Top Tentunes

CHEVY
(Continuedfrom page 20)about what we all care about -— loveand attention. He was a definitesatirist, good writer, very lazy — hehadallthequalitiestobeafriendofmine. l‘ve no idea what happenedHe stepped off a cliff four or fivedays after I left him in Hawaii. Buthe ind terrible eyesight.“What happened toJohn shockedme, but it didn't surprise me, asDoug's death did. l didn't realize hewas into it that heavy, I hadn't seenhim in some time. To me, John was ababy. it was funny to me to see whenhe became famous because peoplewere intimidated by him. i just used

Theme-mun!"
ALI. JOB HUNTERSJohn Truitt, award winning author ofTBBI'ARCH, condemn M years (1 Jobmariner "“savy irao 40 mimt of practicaliob interview techniques. Get a real"edge" over the competklon — sound ad-vice or your money back Send 817.95 to:
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tokindofpushhimover,treahimlike l'd always treaed hlrn hr yearsand years. We went through the19605 and 19705 together and we‘dget high and go to rodt concerts andstuff. John always held his liquor andhis drugs or whatever better thananybody i ever saw. And none of uswere extreme. Frankly l'd watchedover the years his performances de-cline; i never thought they were asgood as they were even beforeSamrday Night.“I just wish there'd been someoneamong the friends who hung aroundhim to say, ‘Look, John, cut it out,you're a mess.‘ I know Danny (Ayk-royd) or Judy (Mrs. Belushi) wouldhave done it if they'd been there."Chase credits his upbringing withgiving him "a certain fear" of drugshimself. He's 38 now, remarried ayear ago to Jayni Luke, a productionassistant and former topclass pen-tathlete. While Chase was stuck atSanta Barbara filming the climacticarms show scenes for Deal of theCentury, Jayni gave birth to theirdaughter, Cydney Cathleen. Thechild he has always wanted. togetherwith having survived the first flushand ebb of his success, has broughtChase an undeniable maturity.”Let‘s face it," he says, “i was luckyto become a famous guy to beginwith. So any time I go in (to a proicect), l'm ahead from the start. It'sbeen good to me. I've been throughthe fame, the press and the paranoia.Theflrstyearortwoofbeingsuc—cessful and recognizable can betough -— suddenly you're not agoldenboyanymoreandthecritk:decide your work stinks. Or thatyou‘ve sold out. What do people

think you went into this business forin the first place? The whole reasonis to entertain people. and when youstart reaching millions. they say yousold out."Besides Deal ofthe Century, Chasehas another film in the pipeline, Na-tional lampoon’s Vacation, whichhe feels is also “quality in its way."He's done some writing on that one. ipleased to be “writing well again.Typewriters have changed since lstopped, you know." But the basis ofhis life these days is his family. Justas Hollywood has turned the guer-rilla comedian into a leading man, sohis third marriage seems to be givinghim the stability he has long soughtIf there's a price to be paid for eithertransformation, Chase feels it's well
wonhpayms-

of Syracuse University'sMarianne School of PublicCornuamlcuion A purse forbreath and it‘s back tofumes. "We've enablhhedthat 67 per cent of MTVviewers use the network todecide what albums theywill buy. We're not follow-ing trends. we're settingthem. and the musicn
of the out-moded audio-, ottlyexperiencésvyieslsn't‘ m but the helm that‘ MTV‘s brain trust mightbe on to something is in-escapable. '

TV and radio can neverdo. We give our viewer a

“l've always been more or less ahomebody, partly because We al-ways played music at home andtint‘s important to me. Now with thebaby and my wife, it's even better.We have a lovely house and we don'tparty very much One adapts to Cali-fomia the way a New York City cock-roach am adapt to anything i thinkl've lust naturally grown towards thesame things most people want out oflife. l'd like to make enough moneyto keep the whole family reallyhappy. i want to have fun in mywork, have children and just behappy. I think it would be muchhardertolivethewayldoiflwasinNew York, so that's why I'm here."
mammmhrflludebattlu Nationalism-poon’aVaulon—aaamMcNamara-ratios“!“mandala“W
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IT’S MORE THAN A CONVERTIBLE.
IT’S A MUSTANG.
Mustang Convertible It comes complete

with an electnc convertrble top a real
glass rear w1ndow and room for tour And
that makes 1t a complete convertrble

But. it also comes complete wrth the
wind 1n your hatr and a poundlng 1n your
heart And that makes rt a Mustang
erlted avarlabtlity Whether you buy or

lease see your Ford Dealer and place . ‘3
your order now And remember get 1'.
together —— buckle up

HAVE YOU DRIVENA FORD...LATELY?-
FORD DIVISION
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